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Gold snd Plstlns AUoy nlllngs 75 centa. Eitcsct- more cheaply and comfortably, with less number
lug a specialty.
.. , „ _
CLIFFORD F. WOOD. Supt.
the southeast of Sumatra.
of changes, than any other Route.
Negery Babawang. None of the people both to his neighbor and himself. Ha- most all the enlargement had been reBranch office at Doo Hill, Highland Co., Va.
The
town
of
Telok
Belong
is
a
small
Ian 20
inhabiting these places, or of the natives bitual costiveness is the bane of nearly duced completely, while in spirits and
0. 0. DOYLE, Passenger Agent, Jjyuchburg, Va.
P. H. WOODWARD, Pass'ger Agent, Staunton Va.
port on the southerly side of Sumatra, and scattered sparsely through the forests and American woman. Every woman owes it strength the patient was quite as well as
J. 0. DAME, General Southern Agent, Richmond,
drTrobertson,
PHILO TOKEN. about 100 miles to the northwest of Kra- on the plains, escaped death. This sec- to herself and to her family to use that' he had e'ver been in his life. Nearly three
Virginia.
80 N. Liberty Street, Bnltlmoro, Mil.
A tried and reliable Cure for ailments of Ladies. katoa.
weeks aso he resumed work as a machition ol the island was not so densely popu- celebrated medicine, Kidney-Wort,
H. W. FULLER,
SMITH.
From 20 yeara' experience in hospital p-actice, 0. W. General
aid Nature, prevents Nausea aud Nervousness,
Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent. Will
guarantees a cure in Venereal and all diseases of tho
Tjiringin,
another
of
the
destroyed
nist
nt his old place, able to perform as
and
should
be
taken
during
the
critical
period.
Has
lated
as
the
other
portions,
and
the
loss
of
octlO
Urinary Organs, Norvous and Seminal Weakness,
saved many lives. Endorsed by tbousauds of ladies towns, is on the west coast of Java, thirtyf
Uncle Remus on courtship : "Man want- much labor as ever in his life.
Nocturnal Emissions, Impotency, Lost Vitality,
life
was
comparatively
small,
although
it
as
the
best
remedy
of
its
kind.
Any
Druggist,
$1.00.
Nervous Depreaslou, Confusion of Ideas, WakcfulThe mother of Willie Curtis, in stating
ness, &o. All Urtheral or Urinary dlseasoB recently
nidicy
o uuisiiu,
Risley's
Buchu. tonic.
to™6 b6Bt <1'ur6ti0 6nd miles southwest of Bantam, forty miles^ must have aggregated fully 15,000 souls. gal, he des got ter grab 'er—dat's w'at.
W. H. RITENOUR,
contracted nositivoly cured in 3 to 5 days without
south
of
Anjier,
on
the
coast,
and
about
Cures
most
Kidney
aud
Bladder
troubles,
Weak
Dey
may
squall
and
dey
may
flutter,
but
'
all
these facts, said: "Indeed, I cannot
THE
The
entire
Kandang
range
of
mountains,
the use of mercury or caustics. Call or writpi inness. Whites, aud Pain in back.
the same distance from Krakatoa. It isS extending along the coast in a semicircle flutter'n en squalUn' ain't done no damage! look upon the cure much less than as a
closing stamp for reply. All consultations strictly
Supersedes
all
other
kidney
remedies.
All
drngconfidential. Special treatment for ladles Buffering WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, gists, $1.00 a bottle.
an important seaport, and is the residence for about 05 miles, had gone out of sight. yet es I knows un, on 'taint gwinc ter."
miracle. I do not hesitate in sounding
from irrogularlties and suppression.
apl2 ly
aug30 Gt CHARLES F. R19LEY, NEW YORK.
Has a superb stodk of geods on hand pertaining to
of many descendants of the former rulers.'" The waters of Welcome Bay, the Sunda
tho praise of Peruna, and in recommendhla line of trade, to which public attention is in1
e
JOHN RYAN & CO.,
vited.
The
principal
building
in
the
town
is
the
To
know
how
to
say
what
other
people
ing it to all my friends. My heart is very
Howlqjtest
Easy!
Straits,
and
Pepper
Bay,
on
the
east,
and
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry in all latest styles and
Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Sil- INSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop Regent's residence. Comparatively few' of the Indian Ocean on the south, had only think, is what makes men poets and' full of gratitude, tor my boy's recovery
TYPE FOUNDERS designs,
ver Toilet Articles for ladies, also a full lino of
is not insured, yon are always uneasy about Europeans reside there, and the populationII
sages; and to dare to say what others only' was really like that of one snatched from
JSaltlmoro, Md.
Spectaclea and Eyo-Glasses. suitable for all, aud in yourerty
home. Your rest will bo sweet and uodibturbed all told will not exceed one thousand. rushed in and formed a sea of turbulent
stoel, silver aud gold irames.
you have a policy in the Liverpool aud London and
'" waters. Here and there tho peak of a cra- dare to think, makes men martyrs or re-" the jaws of death."
BSTAlilSHED 1855 .-£*
His store is on East Market street, Just around ifGlobe
Insurance Oomp >ny. It is one of tbe oldest Between Krakatoa and tho city of Bata- ter was exposed for a moment by the re- formers, or both.—Mrs. Charles.
the Wise corner from Main, where be will bo aud strongest
Tho pastor of the church where the
in the world; offers the
to see all of bis old frb uds and the public lowest rates audcompanies
The Largest anil Best in the Sonth. pleased
the best security. When your pres- via, on the northerly coast of tho Island of ceding of a great wave, and occasionally a
generally, to whom he retneus thanks for past gen- ent 4,8haky" policy
yoang man attended Sabbath-school was
is
about
to
expire,
call
on
Gko.
O.
erous
patronage,
and
guarantees
his
best
efforts
to
An Unusual Caso.
For BEAUTY and DURABILITY their OopporConrad, aud he will insure you so fully that you will Java, there are numerous little islands.and^ puff of brownish gray smoke or a slight
jan4
visited, and be readily confirmed the facts
mixed Typo has no equal. Refer to all tbe leading please ail in into re as in the past
rest easy aud safe. "Aud don't you forget it."
Richmond, Ark., Aug. 8, 1881.
papers of Baltimore and the State of Maaylaud.
many little villages, the principal of which^ shower of rocks, showed that tho volcanoes
dec21
of the deformed bones, the emaciated conFurnish promptly outfits for Newspaper or Job OfH. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—I was dition from disease, and of the doctors
fices, no matter how extensive. Electrotyplng a JAMES 'L. AVIS, HAl^JOLEliY HA«.X> WAIVE, is Bantam.
still continued in active subaqueous erupspecialty. Orders receive careful and prompt atBatavia, the seat of the Dutch govern-l" tion. The debris of the submerged and cured of chronic diarrhoea by your Safe .having given him up. The young man
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
Ts^Mr, J. K. Smith, Harrleonburg. V... will
ment
in its Eastern dependencies, and thee destroyed buildings was tossed hither aud Kidney and Liver Cure.
entered tho minister's house with tho reHarrisonburg, Va. North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
prepare eetimitoe for uewep.per or job office out- Main Street,
John D. Freeman,
residence
of the Governor, is situated onn thither on the water, the only sign left
fite,
furatah
specimeue
and
take
orders
for
thie
porter, and tho pastor, who had not seen
garPhyeiciaiiS' prescriptions, town or country,
Foundry In Virginia or South. Hla wall-known oaIF YOU WISH
the north coast, on a strip of low ground. that there had once been inhabited land
compcunded, aud prompt attoulion given
pacity and experience will be valuable to those who carefully
a
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since his recovery, was greatly surSpurgeon
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for
a
either
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or
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intend , to purchasr printing n
material of2 Gl11any
to" take an agency for tho VIRGINIA^OROAN, or
prised
at his improved condition. Said
kind.
Pl R
you want a Descriptive Catalogue showing styles and Behind it and all through the island run there.
The town of Tamerang, within twenty- man to be a Christian and belong to Ita he, "If he had not spoken, I would not
enormous ranges of mountains, all of vol-1piioes, writo at once to
Whitewash Brashes.
HARRISONBUBO IRON FOUNDRY,
brass
band,
but
that
it
would
bo
difficult
A fine assortment of Whitewash Brushes, all
canic origin. It is situated at the mouthh five miles of the city of Batavia, was swept
BUEBUSH, KIEFFER & CO.,
o have known him."
sizes aud prices, pure bristles, for sale at Avis' Drug
P. BRADTiKY,
DAYTON, VIRGINIA.
of the Jakatra river, and is a free port.t- away by the lava stream, and fully half for such a man's next door neighbor to be
Manufacturer of uviug*- jmkm* Store.
a
Christian.
ton Plows, Hill Side WowB'fllMMiaJH*!
Some of the streets have horse railwayy tho population, mostly Javanese, numberStraw Cutters, Cane-Mills. RoadYegotahle and Flower Seed.
10
Charles A. Dana, of the New York Sun,
ing about 4,800, perished. At Speelwyk,
lines,
and others have canals, after the
Scrapers, Horse-power and Thresher
A fine stock of Laudreth's, Sibley's, Ferry's and
Religion gives part of its reward in it is said, has taken a peculiar way to
8
Repai.s, Iron Kettles. Polished
TO
HOUSEKEEPERS.
Grossmau's.
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the
red
hot
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set
fire
Dutch
style.
It
has
exchanges,
churches,
Wagon Boxes, Circular Saw-MJlls, Corn aud Plaster
hand—the present comfort of having done
AVIS' DRUG STOKE.
!e
Wo invite your attention to JDHSTON'S DRY
Crushers, Fire Grates, Andirons, &o. Also, a supe- for sale at
to the houses and swept away all the our duty ; and, tor the rest, it offers us the amuse himself in his old age. He owns a
SIZED KALSOMFNK, knowing that they meet your hospital-, mosques, gymnasiums, Chinese
rior article of Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of
r
majority of the'stock of the Sun, which
wants for mokiug your home bright aud cheerful.
MILL GEARING, &c. ittf-FiniHliing of every
Cigars.
They are cheaper than lime-wnsb. last for years with- temples, and botanioal gardens. Its har-" thickly settled portion of the town. About best security that heaven can give.— Til- brings him an income of over $200,000 a
dcscriptii'n, done promptly, at reasonable prices.
The
finest
FIVE
CENT
Cigars
in
town.
Several
chaftgft of color or qnalRy. They can be mixed bor is of great beauty, and may be safelyy ten bazaars belonging to Europeans were
Address
P. BRADLEY,
new brands. A pure Havana filled Cigar for 5 cents. out
and used by any one, simply requiring to lie mixed
year. Latterly ho has taken to collecting
jan-4'83
Harrisonburg, Va.
io destroyed. Tho loss of property is very lotson.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STOKE.
with water, therefore ttuy orw always for humediate entered by the largest vessels. It is tho
use, requiring no experiment as the color aud quality great centre of commerce in the Indian
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3- pletoly dammed by tho lava and debris it is proposed to hunt them.
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Our Public Scbool.

The Guards elected on Tuesday evening
last, W. W. Roller, Esq., Captain, vice John
Donovan, Dr. Marion Pirkoy, 1st Lieutenant, and E. W. HulHvan 8rd Lieutenant.
2nd Lieutenant John P. Kerr tendered his
resignation, which will be acted on at the
next regular meeting of the company. Col.
W. L. Bumgardncr has issued orders for
the encampment of the 2nd Va., Infantry
Regiment at Richmond during the Fair,
The Guards have under consideration the
matter of attending, and doubtless will, as
there are several valuable prizes to bo com
petcd for. The Guards will, if they com
peto, bring the trophy homo, certain; it is
a way they have.

an old executive order, and has insisted
upon their resigning either the Federal or
State office. It was generally supposed that
the civil service act forbade intimidation
of a political character.
If it does not cover the above, perhaps an
nnrevokod executive order exactly mecta
the case. The Postmaster General, if ho is
desirous of making an issue, will find that
there are Virginians in the Postofflce Department, and that the following, some
times called Executive Order No. l.hastho
same force that the order has forbidding a
federal officer holding an elective political
office. It is as follows:
"Rreeutive Mansion, Washington, June 22,
1877.—Sir: I desire to call your attention
to the following paragraph "in a letter addressed by me to the Secretary of the Treasury on the conduct to bo observed by officers of the general government in relation
to the elections: *No officer shall be required or permitted to take part in the management of political organizations, caucuses,
conventions or election campaigns. Their
right to vote and express their views on
public questions, either orally or through
the press, is not denied, provided it does
not interfere with the discharge of their
official duties. No assessment for political
purposes on officers or subordinates should
be allowed. This rule is applicable to every
department of the civil service; It should
bo understood by every officer of the general
government that ho is expected to conform
his conduct to its requirements.'
Very respectfully,
R. HATRfl."
The New York Herald makes the following editorial reference to Gen. Mahone,
based on the above exposure: "Wo trust
the President and the heads of the departments will promptly and publicly rebuke
Gen. Mahone for the scandalous attempt to
intimidate Virginians Serving the government into also serving his political purposes, which our Washington correspon
dent reports. Since the infamous Jay Hubbell circular nothing so bad as this bulldozing circular of Mahone's has appeared.
Mr. Arthur may desire the success of the
auti democratic movement in Virginia, but
lie cannot afford to let Gen. Mahone play
'boss' over the clerks in the Washington
departments or the federal office-holders in
Virginia. These are the President's subordinates, and he is in honor and duty bound
to protect them, and to give public notice
that he means to do so. It ought not to
take him more than twenty-four hours to
make up his mind on this matter. He has
won an honorable reputation and the confidence of the public, but he will sacrifice all
if he does not make a public and severe
example of this impudent Virginia bulldozer."

Prof. W. W. Robertson, Principal; W.
Thithmday Morning, Sbptkmbbr 20, 1883 C. Tyree, First Assistant; Miss Jennie
Davis, Second Assistant; Miss MollieConDLWCCRAT1C COUNTY TlCKEl! lad, Third Assistant; Mr. Richard H.
Liggett, Fourth Assistant; and Miss FanFor. NTATR sf.natb:
nie Conrad, PiDh Assistant, are now bnsily
GEORQK B. KEEZEL.
engaged in "teaching the young idea how
to shoot." The school opens with 250
FOR HOXTSK OF delegates:
pupils, being a gain on opening week of
Caht. OEOROB G. GRATTAN,
last year of 38. It is supposed that the
JOHN P. SOCLE.
total number of scholars will reach 825,
DKMOCHATIC COt'NTT COMMITTEE.
There are 10 French and 15 German scholars this scholastic year, under the tutorage
A8HBY DISTRICT.
of
Rev. M. Straus. This is a now and imA. Shultcrs, M. Strickler, W. H. Blako
more, U. F. Ritchie, M. J. Moyerhooffer.
portant tcaturc, which shows a progresCENTRAI. DISTRICT.
siveness which is to be commended. The
Temperance Lecture.
C. T. O'Fcrrall, G. R. Eastlmm, J. 3. walks around the school building have
Harnsberger, W. M. Locwtnbach, James been rcluid, and needed buildings are in
Col. J. Mortimer Kilgour, State Lecturer
M. Lineweaver.
course of construction. The school ar- for the Good Templars, will deliver an adl.IN VII.I.E DISTRICT.
rangements of Harrisonburg are now all
W. R. McKeever, Chas. P. Brock, J. B. that any one might wish. Prof. Robert- dress in the Court house to-morrow (Friday) evening at 8 o'clock. The Col. has
Oangwcr, Joseph Wengcr, J. U. Price.
son is the right man in the right place. chosen for his theme, "The Lord's Prayer
PLAIKS DISTRICT.
He not only has the love of his pupils, and
P. W. Pugh, Erasmus Ncff, George Wit- the fullest confidence of the parents, but from a temperance stand point." That it
will be a great literary treat, goes without
tig, A. H. Fulk, Jno. Harrison.
he has the hearty, active co-operation of
question, and as an orator Col. Kilgour
STONEWALL DISTRICT.
his assistants. They are all laboiing for
Z. D. Gilmorc, C. S. Gibbons, H. H. one common purpose—the proper and ranks very high. Everybody should attend,
Spindle, Dr. G. W. Kcmper, C. W. 8. careful education of the pupils under their as it is not often our citizens have an opportunity of listening to so scholarly a
Turner.
W. II. Ritesodr, Chairman.
gentleman and polished orator. Scats free.
ProcecdhiKs of Goiiuly Court,
J. P. Kerr',^' i Secretaries.
FnEsn Oysters.—Lamb Bros., are reSeptember Term, 188S—Hoo. Robert Jo: nston prr. ceiving daily, largo, select, fresh oysters,
tiding.
THAT PI,EDGE,
William H. Hammer qnalifled as adtn'r of estate of from the best dealers in Baltimore and
Washington. They have fitted up their
Wealey
Eppard, deo'd.
"I hereby pledge myself to stand by the
Will of Martha Jane Flecker, dte'd, admitted to gentlemen's dining saloon in nice style and
Readjuster party and platform, and to ko probate and executor qualifled.
into caucus with the Readjustee members
Wi'l of Dr. Harvey Kyle admitted to probate and lovers of the bivalves can have them furnof the Legislature, and vote for all meas- executrix qualified.
ished at very shortest notice in any style of
ures. nominees, and candidates to be electJohn D. Wisner qnalifled an guardian for William cooking desired.
ed by the Legislature that meets in Rich- Johnson, and B. F. Stonor qnalifled bh guardian for
mond, as the caucus may agree upon.
Arthur J and Anna Johnson, infant children of John
Orioleists.—The Oriolcists from town
"Given under my hand and seal this Johnson, deo'd.
and
county have all returned. They are
Noah
F.
Kline
qnalifled
as
guardian
for
Solomon
G.
day of September, A. D. 1881."
Andrew P. Kline, Infant children of Joseph F. loud in their praise of everything and everyIn 1881 the above pledge was sent out and
Kline, deed.
body they saw at Baltimore. As a matter
all over this State, and every Mahoneite
Distiller's License granted to D. R. Martr, J. H. of fact the majority of them were rather
candidate for the Senate and House of Flaunory and Goo. W. Fulk.
Estate of Dennis Barber, deo'd, committed to aher- pleased with the first days rain, it gave
Delegates was required to sign it and reIff for Mdrainistration.
them a good excuse to prolong a very pleasturn it to Wm. Mahone's headquarters at D. G. Marts,JJ. of P., paid Into Court $10 fine.
ant visit.
Richmond, under the penalty in case of P. P. fihilfiott, J, of P., paid Into Court 41.50fine.
refusal of withdrawal of the support of Wm. D. Maiden, J. of P., paid into Conrt f Q.5() flue.
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
John A. Meoro, J. of P., paid Into Court $7.ro flue.
Mahone's iufluoncc at the polls, and incurJ. H. McLaughlin qnaliflod as adm'r of John R. from Rye only, and of great age, call for
ring Mahone's opposition. We have no Gray, dee'd.
Uoscnheim's Springdale.
John M. Brill qnalifled as executor of Henry Brill,
doubt that Messrs. Webb, Harnsberger and
Recovered His Horse.—Joseph B.
Herring were bound by this oath-bound dee'd.
Will of Charles H. Brill admitted to probate and J. Moyers who had his horse stolen on Circus
A Pithy Sentence.
pledge, for they went into the Mahone B. Burner, executor, qnalifled.
day, recovered him yesterday. The thief
caucus and stayed there to the end of the
A well-known statesman of this counFatal Accident.
rode him to the top of Sublett mountain
Legislative session. All know what a distry once said when summing up the events
above Brock's Gap and left him with a man
gracclul affair that caucus was, and what
Mrs. Jeremiah Dovel about ten days
of a lifetime; "Youth is a blunder, manan engine of oppression and power was ago, whilst driving from this place to her named Smith. He had sold the saddle for hood a struggle, old ago a regret." He
thus placed in the hands of one man—Ma- home near Keezletown, jumped from her three dollars, to a neighbor of Smith.
might have added many more wonders,
hone—who is totally unscrupulous as a wagon, intending to quiet her horse which
but they are not necessary, for his aphorWonders Never Cease.
politician.
had become frightened. She sustained a
ism expresses much. Yet it is a well
We want every man in Hockingham to compound fracture of both bones of the
A long time ago the wise man said there known fact that the above could not be
require Messrs. Webb, Harnsberger and right leg a little above the ankle, the bones is nothing new under the sun, but yet the said of life were all classes aware what a
Herring to answer the inquiries: " Are protruding for several inches. On Thurs- daily experience of hundreds seems to great remedy Peruna is, and what wonyou bound by this pledge now ?" " Will day last Drs. J. H. Ncff, Rives Tatum and prove this false. Some contend that the drous cures it has performed. For the ills
you again join in with this oath-bound Harrison, after consultation decided that days of miracles are past, but yet it ap- of youth it is a wondrous specific. The
conclave (the caucus) if re elected ?"
iiniputation of the leg was necessary ; they pears as if they are not yet gone by when worry and tear of manhood's struggle for
We learn that by Mahone's order the very skillfully amputated it above the knee such men as 1. N. Tidbail, of Washington, existence enfeeble his system, and he
same pledge is being again circulated for at junction of the middle and lower third Pa., give the following remarkable testi- needs such a tonic, and when old age
the signature of Coalition candidates for of the thigh. Gangrene however set in and mony :
comes on with its feebleness and regrets
the Legislature. If so, all of our people Mrs. Dovel died on Sunday morning. Her
"I have been a severe sufferer from chro- for failures and mistakes, the great remeare interested in knowing whether Messrs. remains were interred at Keeklotown on nic rheumatism and kidney affection for ' dy, Peruna, can still be used with good
Webb, Harnsberger and Herring have Monday. She was very highly esteemed over twenty years, and after having tried effect, and if given a fair trial, will accomsigned it, or will sign it when presented. by all of her acquaintances and deep regret nearly everything without getting relief, plish wonders.
Require an amicer, citizens of Rockingham 1 is expressed at her sudden deatH.
commenced using Peruna a few months
No people can long remain free, nor do
ago. The benefit I have received is wonSlcxX.
they deserve to be free, whose legislative
I. O. O. P. Gold WatcU and Chain,
derful. I feel like a new man, and am
In
8Uuuton.
Angnst
20th. 1883, aflar on illneaa
repreeentatives are the oath-bound serfs of
fully restored to health."
brought Oil from tho t ffi cta of mmstroke. Valencia D.,
itailghtcr
of
Charloa
I„
anil
L MilUr. formerly
It will be remembered that Valley Lodge
an ambitious, tyrannical and unscrupulous
Surely such a cure is remarkable, and or tLis placv, a^ed 13 years,Emma
10 months and 20 clays.
politician. The idea of pledging legisla No. 40, I. O. O. F. of this place, offered in none should hesitate any longer about
•'There we shall find what hero wo lose,
And keep it evermore;
tive candidates to obedience to a "boss" the early Summer a gold watch and chain, using Peruna, the great remedy discovThere we shall join our sainted dead,
Who are but gone before,"
is an inventi, n of Mahone's to concentrate to bo voted for between the friends of Maj. ered by Dr. Hurtman. Send to your drugre ,den
power in his own bauds. How he will or P. H. Woodward, on the part of the C. & gist for a bottle, and ask for his book on nil*
S'
u' .Toritan.
r ?' Hagnd
- A- 65 years.Eaq..
IB,
18H.J, Mre. Mary
On Sept.
Sttniiay
oveiilng her remains were interred In Woodbine
would use his power is a matter too well O. R. R. and Capt; C. E. Dudrow, on the the "Ills of Life."
Ceme.ory.
She had hoen a member of the Prosliytopart of the B. & O. R. R., the candidate rea
known to admit of doubt.
". 'lrc (further
/"r »Broatnotice
manynext
yenra.week.)
and wan noted for
No. 37 Harrisonburg Lodge Independent rher" piety,
Nor do we believe the politically honest ceiving the highest number of votes by 12
1 0 0
Order
of
Good
Templars,
is
gaining
memmoo after
^r."" Pa ")'lingering
' ?,' WoJoeeJay
Sept.Mra.
19.
people of Rockingham, no matter of what- o'clock at midnighton the 10th of Septem1883.
lllneee, of luorning,
coneiiraption.
Et a V. Bowman, wife of Charles P. Bowman, in tho
soever party affiliation, desire to be repre- ber, 1883, to receive the prize at the,hands bers rapidly. That they will number one iirn
yeir
of
her
age.
sented in any legislative body by oath- of the Lodge ; the proceeds of the contest hundred by January Ist 1884, seems to be
bound serfs. It our people are so lost to to be for the benefit of the Lodge Treasury. assured.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
It has been determined to continue the
shame, then Mahoneism has sunk them
I hereby annonnce myeell ae a candidate for tho
The
finest
on
the
market
is
Rosenheim's
contest
for
60
days.
The
lists
will
thereinto a political degradation deeper than
HInsoof
frim
Rockingham
County,of and
reepectfuliyDelegtea
aoliclt tho
votes
of the memiiere
the
celebrated Springhale Whiskey.
we have ever imagined, and we shull never fore be kept open until 12 p. m. on Novemllepiihlloan party In particular, and other votora In
general.
I
am
a
Republloan
;
If
elected
I
promieo
to
ber
15th,
1883.
The
friends
of
these
gentlebelieve it until the fact is demonstrated at
nee every effort to promote tho proeperity of the peoSiiands <fe Butler—Respectfully in- ple
of the State. Election day November Blh 1883
men will therefore govern themselves acthe polls.
form their customers and the public that
Very Reepectifnlly,
Aug. 16 te.
A. A. HUNNICUTT.
People of Rockingham. we earnestly call cordingly.
they will finish out the season with supeupon you to investigate this matter, and if
rior Northern ice.
8w
STOCKHOLDEIIS' MEETING.
At His Post,
you find that Messrs. Webb, Harnsberger
and Herring have again subscribed to this
Springdale Whiskey has a world-j)vide V
"J.'??},,Me6tl"RQaOf the Stoekholdera of the
Ws met in Baltimore last week the
the offleeofEth
JS . v ,ai8.'riIN
' COMPANY
bo hold at
pledge, thus making themselves the oathConrad,
Eoq,, In will
Harrleonburg.
reputation,
and
can
be
had
of
H.
Rosen>81, 1883. at II
bound tools of Wm. Mahone, then repu- popular salesman, so well and favorably heim & Son, Baltimore, Md., they being Va on THUBSDAT, NOVEMBER
J
n oConhad,
' Secretary.
„
HODCK. aep'iO
Preoident.
tdm
diate them at the polls, if you have no known to our people, O. L. Rhodes, Esq., the exclusive patentees and proprietors of Eu. 8.
who
is
with
the
extensive
hat
firm
of
other reason for so doing.
that
celebrated
brand.
TAXES FOR 1883.
The time has come when the people must Tucker & Co., 240 West Baltimore street.
Oliver is as popular in the Monumental
look out for themselves against the machiMAHONE'S
METHODS.
City as he is everywhere that he is known.
central,rxlS'fiy"
nations of the traitor Mahone—when they
PLAINS
and
LINVILLE,
are
now
ready for payment
at my ofiflce In the town of Harrisonburg.
must put down the powerful agency of He was out in the Oriole procession as an The Virginia Clerks Called on for Aid
0 nt
4 0r , c !iTin
aid
to
the
Chief
Marshal,
and
in
that
role
Clvil-Servlce
Kulcs
Disregarded.
dif£E. e' will
TM kbe* made
' , ?hereafter.
< « ""e" 'n the aaveral
alstrictfl
oath bound caucuses and combinations.
SAMUEL R. aTEULING.
OA ..
They owe it to themselves and their pos- appeared as much at ease as when selling
County Treasurer.
The following circular letters, now being
terity, and must do it if they desire to re- goods to his thousands of customers. We distributed among Virginians holding ofPLAIN CLOTHING.
rejoice in the succesBlul career of our fice in Washington, show what interest the
main free.
young friend, and hope that his life may readjuster party in Virginia takes in the
A
atock
of Ready-made
Clothing
andfrom
HntaChicago
for the
Make those who would represent you
Brethren and
Mennonltoa jnat
reoelvod
be full of prosperity and happiness.
luko-wurmness of those who are expected and
for
sale
at
factory
prices,
freight
added.
answer fully and explicitly.
ei, 2l)
to contribute regardless of the civil-service
P
HENRY SHACK LETT.
———
rules, aud who ought, it appears, to proSunday Whiskey Selling.
L^BQB STOCK OP BRIOHAM'a BOOTS AND
Richmond Mf.rcantile and Mancfacmote, as well as it may properly, the sucSHOES Just In. All work In thla lino la warHENRY SHACKLETT.
tuuinq Journal.—Mr. R. E Frayser has
We comme'nded our police two weeks cess of the party on whose recommendation
they
have
been
given
recognition
;"
begun the publication of a monthly busi- ago upon their fidelity in executing Mayor
The first letter is from Senator William pUMHC SALE OF LAND,
ness journal in Richmond bearing the Bryan's order, that the liquor sellers of Mahone,
and follows:
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Bock
above title. We are pleased to believe this place should not sell on Sunday. We
Ingbam Ooiinty. rendered at tho May Term last. In
"Dear Sir : I am sorry to learn that you the
case of B G. Patteraon. tniateo, agatnat
that the enterprise will be a success, as the this week respectfully recommend a leetle take no interest in the Virginia Campaign Wm.chancery
Beard'a adm'a. and others, 1 shall proceed, on
increasing trade and business of our capi- more vigilance. Last Sunday was a regu- Association, composed of the Virginians Saturday, the 35th Day of August, 1883,
tal city demands such a publication. The lar old- timer for the thirsty, and we have here in Washington holding places in the upon the premlees. to make sals of tho land in the
departments. The objects of this associmentioned—oonUining about IB acres—tnoludlng0
Jovrnal is well filled with the advertise- heard of no arrests. It will not do for the ation are to promote, as well as it may abillsaw-mill.
This
Is situated in the neighborhood of Spring
ments of many of the leading manufac police to say that the drunken men sup- properly, the success of the party on whose Creek, land
Rockingham county, and will make a very deborne. Tho land is well adapted to grain and
turers and merchants of the Virginia me plied themselves on Salurday night. De- recommendation you have been given recog- sirable
mill can bo made to do a splendid
I understand your attendance has grass. IheA saw
tropolis, and we congratulate Mr. Frayser tective McDevitt would have arrested at nition.
good supply of water.
been frequently and respectfully requested, DUBinesB.
TERMS
OF
SALE—Enough
in hand to pay costs
on the appearance of the first number of least two whiskey sellers for violation last but that you have failed of sufficient inte- 0
pnle the re8id
i
w
'
uo
in
three payments,
of
eight,
fifteen
and
1
wenty-four
months,
with interest
his new venture. We hope his fullest an- Sunday.
. rest to put in an appearance in person or from any of sale, purchaser giving bonds
with apP
< ,rl
tlt,e
otherwise.
Yours truly,
ticipations may bo realized, and that the
mJ[?
?Xrbe soldPlained
as additional
security.
This .land2 will
as a whole,
or In parcels
John S. Lewis, Esq., of this place, has
"William Mahone."
fact may bo developed by him that Viraug a-tda
B. O. PATTERSON,
Upon
the
strength
of
Senator
Mahone's
OommisBioner.
ginia business men realize the value of a been employed by the commission house letter the Virginia Campaign Association
journal devoted exclusively to their inter- of J. J. Scoggins & Co., 88 Light street, has issued the following manifesto :
POSTPONEMENT.
The above sale has been postponed until MONDAY
est. Subscription price, |t.00 a year. Baltimore, who are very large produce
"Resolved, That all members who are SEPTEMBER 10th. when It will be aoid fn lW of
the
Court-house, in Harrisonburg, about 12 o'clock
dealers.
We
are
pleased
that
Mr.
Lewis
more
than
two
months
in
arrears
for
dues
Address Box 101, Richmond, Va.
B.O.PATTERSON,
lias secured a connection with such a well- be summoned to appear at the next regular
CommlBsioner.
meeting,
to
show
cause
why
they
should
not
known
and
reliable
house,
one
which
we
We call upon the Democratic nominees
be summarily dealt with for their non-pay- The above salePOSTPONEMENT.
has
beeu
postponed
SATURfor the Legislature to compel Messrs. Webb, can recommend ; nor is the Baltimore firm ment of duos and for their habitual absence DAY. SEPTEMBER 29th. wheS it willuntil
be wM M
above
Harusborger and Herring to answer before less fortunate in securing Mr. Lewis's ser- from the meetings of the association.
sep^u
. B. G. PATTERSON,
Commlealoner.
"Dear Sir: Your attention is called to
the people, as to which party candidate vices, for his large experience in the prothe
above
resolution,
which
was
unaniduce business, and extensive acquaintance
they will support in 1884.,
mously adopted at a regular meeting oi the
for sale:
Don't allow evasion, by the silly answer in both the Valley of Virginia and Mary- association, held September 11, 1883. May
of the last legislative canvass: "We don't land, eminently fit Mr. L. for the duties wo not hope that you will report at the
A TRACT OF LAND
next meeting and relievo yourself from the
cross a bridge until we come to it." Surely, demanded of him.
force of said resolution ? We hope it will
• ♦" —
any man can answer so plain a question,
The Readjuster County Committee on bo your pleasure to do so.
for it simply implies: Are you a Democrat Monday decided, owing to the slimness of
Very respectfully,
or Republican ? Will you support the the crowd we suppose, not to nominate a
"John N. Sebrell, President.
A AitJWT'V , Lying on Broad Run, the South
"T. Brame, Secretary."
m ll ,jf^ O Bide, two mlloa below Burhlsnd,
National Democ a'ic or the National Re candidate for Circuit Clerk, until October
(M
11 i k m.
three mllca from H.ymarket, and
Mr,
John
N.
Sebrell
and
Mr.
T.
Brame
publican nominees ?
three aultable
from Gainavllle.
This la fine
County Court-day. When that nomination are both said to bo clerks in the pension of- ^udCQ^gHir land,
for Corn, Wheat,Ao.
Make them answer, and if they evade or is made, there will be "music in the air," floe, appointed from Virginia. The PostIt
has
a
Comfortable
Two-Story
House
on it,
retu e, hold them up to public scorn, as it matters not who they may "set up" to master-General is just now very much exer- cootaining flve rooms beoldea Attic and a Paesage
between
rooms.
Tho
hulldinge
are
new.
AppljTto
cised
to
find
some
postmasters
in
Virginia
they would deserve.
bo bowled down by Col. Martz.
B
a<-B holding eleetive offices in deflsnoe of anaeo-tw
.
- <»•Prince
D. MOXLEV.
Greenwich,
Wm. Co., Va.

JEtliBCcUaricouB ^clucvttBcmcuts.
PURE

FINE

Bcw .AducvtlacmcntB. Nkw Oulkans, August 1, 1888.

WHISKEY.

H. ROSENHEIM & SON,
Wholesale Liquor Dealers,
PROPRtBTOR AND PATENTEE OF THE CEKEBRATED
SPRINGDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY,
INo. UTB WEST HAIVriMOIVES HTIlETrr.
BKTWKEN KUTAW AND PACA 8TRKET9,
BALTIMORE, MD.
ii '"'"r1*1"* a'tenllon
to the celebrated Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, petented and manuftrtured bv Mr
b
^.
'■ .°«ofdoing
Justice to him Individually, and conferring a fkvor upon thoeo who desire or
u
"dnobte.l pnrlty and nmnirpaeaed in quality.
taiawaVi 1° . y
'*
"P««ielly
msnufsutuml by Mr. RoHcnbeim, under letters patent, and la for Ml* bv
Vt ' .t0'"c '*h no
article offered In the Beltlmoro merkol, and, from Ha purity and eicf
,,t
ISSSVfiSS'iS?.I"
?
"
'Very
oneItwho
valnee
a Hue andthat
pnreItarticle.
free from eveVy
adultoral
' ""J"Whlekey,
to carefully
has
been
maimfactnred,
laWhiskey"can
largelySoprescribed
by the
|>rofeaalon
In cusea and
requirlnv
a Bllmnlant,
Aa before
stated, this flue
bt obtaluod
enlymedical
at the
Wholesale Wareroome of Mr. Roaenhelm, No. 375 West Balltlmorn street. Thla Whiskej la 5 aud 8 yeare old.
The
purity and careful manufacture oflhle Bno Whlekoy la atteeted by the Editor,
ep y
'
Db, J.T. KINO, Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit.
GRAND

OPENING.

The Grand Central Clothing House,
GREATLY ENLARGED AND NEWLY PITTED UP,
WILL BE OPENED FOR EXHIBITION

TO THE PUBLIC I
Invent Igaie for Youmelvon !
Po«tiDMt*r Oen*rAl Grcaham having published •
wilful and inaliclna* fklsehood in regard lb tho character of The LoulnUna Htate Lottery Company, the
following I art a are given to the puldic to prove bin
sUtonient. that w« art* engnged in a fraudulent bnalneas to be (alee and untrue :
Amount of prixea paid by The LoniaUca State Lottery Company from January l, 1874, to the preeent
date :
Paid to Southern hxpreaa Co., New Orleaoa
T. M. Weeenat, Manager
ei jjee jeo
w
Paid to Louifliaua National Bank. Joa. H.
Ogleeby, Preeident
*# 4G3 900
Paid to Louiaiana Rtato National Bank,*8*.
H. Kennedy, Prealdent
* to* ion
^aid to Now Orleans National Bank, A.
Baldwin, Prealdent
M.6B0
Paid to Union National Bank. 8. Charlaron,
Cashier
$4,460
Paid to Cltlxena' Bank, E. L. Carrlere,
Prtsid nt
87.000
Paid to Gemanla National Bank, Jules
Caaeard,
Preaideut
80,000
Paid to Uibernia National Bank, Chaa. Palfrey, Cashier
37 000
Paid to Canal Bank, Ed. Toby, Caabier,... 13,160
Paid to Mutual National Bank
Joe. Mitchel, Caahftar
8.200
Tota! paid an above
$2,263,660
Paid in suma of nndi r $1,000 at the varlona
offlcee of the Company throughout the
United htatea...
3.627,410
Total paid by all
$4,881,060
For the truth of the above facts we refer the pnbllo
to tho offlcera of (he above-named corporatima, and
f< r 0ur PKm,lty n,l
i
At City
J ol New
■ Orleana 'totothe
theState
Mayorantliorltiea
and Ofltoera
of the
of
L'uislana. and also to the U. 8. Offlcinla of LonlBlana.
We claim to be legal. b«ne«t and correct In all our
tranaactiona, an much no ae any buaineaa In tbe country. Our etanding le conceded by all who will inventagate, and our atock has for years been Bold at our
Board of Brokem. and owoea by many of our beti
known and reepocted dtixens.
M. A, PAUPHIN. PretiJevt,

Y, 1883.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000
Tickets only SS.OO Shares In proportion
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND SEE THE
L

s

Most Splendid Store-room in the Valley,
Louisiana State Lottery Company.
"We do hereby certify that tee supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and SemiAnnual Drawings of the houisiana State
OUR SUPERB STOCK OF NEW CLOTHING-! Lottery Company, and in person manage and
control the Drawings themselves, and that'tho
sasne are eonducted with honesty, fairness,
and in good- faith toward all parties, and wo
authorize the Company to use this certifieate,
fac similes of our signatures attaehed,
IT WILL AFFORD US GREAT PLEASURE TO HAVE YOU COME AND SEE with
in its advertisements."
OUR ESTABLISHMENT.
AND EXAMINE

LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY,
X3: .a. iifi. ier. x s o isr 33 xj ifl o-, -v .a..

ARRIVING!

THE MAMMOTH STOCK OF
China,

Glass,

and

Queensware,

Commuttoners.
Incorperited In 1858 for S5 yesrs by the LegL Istur*
for Educational and Ohariteble pnrpoaos—with a capital ol $1,000,050—to which a re.erve fund of o.er
$550,000 hae since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote ita franchise was
made a part of tho pr sent State Constitntton adopted December 2d, A. D., 1870.
The only Lottery ever voted, on and endowed
by the people of any State.
It never Scales or Postpones!
Ita Grand Single Number Dravringrs take
place Monthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN
A FORTUNE. TENTH GRAND DRAWING,
CLASS K, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, OCTOBER »th, 18S3—lOlst Monthly Drawing.

Capital Prize, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.
Fractions, in Fifths, in proportion/
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son.
LIST OF PHIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
$75,000
1
do
do
25,000
1 do
do
10.000
2 PRIZES OF $6,000
12.OOO
6 do
2,000
10.000
19
1,000
10.000
20 do
do
500.
10
0< 0
SM
100 do
200
20 00*1
300 do
100
30.000
5000 do
50
25.000
10(
1
do
25
26.0(11)
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approxiraatlou Prizes of $750
6,750
luA-TEUFU
0 do
do
500
4.r,oO
9 do
do
260
2.250
19G7
PrizoB,
amounting
to
$265
500
J. F. SNELL.
J. M. SNELL.
J. H. FUNKHOUSER.
Application for rot» b to clubs Bb»u1d be made only
to the office of yin Company in Now OrleonB.
For further information write clearly, giving fnll
Still Ahead!
addresfl.
Make P O. Money Orders payable and adThe Old Reliable
UreBu Ropintered Letters to
NEW OULJbtANS NATION AD HAWK.
Wholesale and Retail
New Orleans, La.
GROCERY HOUSE of
Ordinary letters by Mail or Expresa, to
SNELL BROTHERS & CO.,
M. A. DAUPHIN,
Is TAKING THE LEAD this Season on
New Orleans, La..
or HI. A. DAUPHIN,
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &c.,
007 Seventh St*, Washington. D. C*
Coal Oil, Salt, Cement, Fertilizers, Fruit Jars, StandEXCURSION PARES
ard Biand'and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates.
—TO—
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MARLOXJ
IS
VIIL. L E,
KET STORE. Remember the Old and Reliable Grocery
VIA THE
House. No. 5 AST-MARKET STREET, where we
pay highest market prices for Produce, and sell
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY.
goods at the Lowest possible prices.
TO ATTEND
Always Trade at Headquarters, II
you want to SAVE Money.
The Great Southern Exposition
—OF—
Therefore Trade at
OLD NO. 5,
ART, INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE,
East-Market
Continuing till November 10th.
Street.
Round trip tlcketo, good to return for thirty days
from date of iBtue. are on eale at tbe principal stations of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway and connections in Virginia aud North Carolina.
SURE THING!
bton over will be allowed at the famous Creenbrler
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD I
White Sulphur Springs or other resorts of the Chesapeake aud Ohio Railway, within the time-limit of tho
Ticket.
Fast Trains, with Pullman Bleeping Cars, through
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
tbe Virginias to Louisville without change.
IMPROVED
SPECIAL FEATURES.
While every day during the Exposition, until tho
"DO MESTIC." closing, will be full of the most Interesting features,
certain days have been set apart tor special attraotlons, which will be of direct interest to a large numThat It is the acknowledged LEADEB ber
of people.
IN
THE
TRADE
Is
a
fact
that
cannot
The Fall Meeting of the Louisville Fair Association
MedicaleJ
Heat
will
be September 18th, 19th, 20tb, 2lBt and 22d.
he disputed.
The Southern Exposition has made Fair week
"Kentucky
Week."
MANY IMITATE IT I
The Fall Meeting of tbe Louisville Jockey Ulub
Wi. V M
oommenoes September 22d, and continues about
twenty days. Tho famous stallion stakes, paying tho
winning horse twenty tbous nd dollars, will indnco
NONE
EQUAL
IT! tbe
most celebrated racers to be entered at this meet—FOR THE—
ing, The stables of Ohinn. Lorillard, Dwyer Bros.,
aud other renowned racers have been entered lor thio
Tie Largest Armed,
meeting at Louisvillo.
Excursions from Louisville to Mammoth Cavo
Tie Ligltest RnniiDg,
every
day. The cheap Exposition coupon-rate, comProtection of Meat
prising railroad and stage fare, hotel and care fees,
Tie Most BeaBtifnl Wood-wort will
enable visitors to the Great Southern Flxposition
to visit the most interesting natnrai euriosity in the
AND IS WARRANTED world.
EXCURSION TICKETS TO LOUISVILLE, GOOD TO
To
bo
made
of
the
best
material.
NO FARMER
RETURN FOB THIRTY DAYS,
Are for sale at the points named, at the following low
To do any and all kinds of work.
rates:
Charlottesvllle
$16 60
To be complete in every respect.
Should be Without Them.
Waynesboro
15 76
Stanuton
16 35
Goahen
14
36
Agents Wanted in Unoccnpied Territory
FOB SALE ONLY BY
SCHEDULE OF FAST TRAINS
vtaO.
&
O.
Railway.
Address
Leave Charloltesville
9.16 P. M.
" Stanuton....
.10 40 P. M.
DOMESTIC
SEWING MACHINE CO.,
ROHR
BROS.,
•• Goahen
11.51 P. M.
ootu-fv
Richmond, Virginia.
1CX.T
Ii
A.OTS.
Harrisonburg, Tirgiuia.
Yanilla, Lemon, Pineapple, Strawberry, &o., for flafob 16
voring loo-Cream, Pudding. Water Ices, etc.
For sale at
AVIS* Drug Store.
BEAUTIFUL!
BEAUTIFUL!
BEATTY'S $90.
ORGANS
27 stops
10 SetRare
Reeds
Only
PIANOS
$125 up.
Holiday
Inducements ready. Write or call on BBATTY,
Washington
.New
Jersy.
BEAUTIFUL!
IVEW OOOX>S!
Trusses and Supporters.
A large stock of various etyles and prices. Can fit
any case. For sale at
AVIS' Drug Stere.
Gold and Silver Ware,
Extracts
lemon,
pineapple,
orange
Watches, Clocks,
Raspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavoring
AGENTS Wanted
purposea,
at
OTT'S
DRUG
STORK.
works of
character:
variety everywhere;
;UUOK8 Llbernl
OL DI DIBS
price;
selling great
last; needed
terroB.
Jewelry, Etc. low In B.
F. Johnaon 4r Co.. ioci Main Kt., Rlchnmml. Va.
Buggy and carriage harness ~
All styles and prrlces, at A. H. WILSON'S
OAT iT 1 AISTID SHTEX
North Main St., near Lutheran Churoh,
HEED THIS!
OOLLAKSI
W. H. RITENOUR.
TAKE GOOD ADVIOF. Don't rest day nor night HORSW The
best article in this lime canbe had
until you see tho "ELDRIDGE" SEWING MAFarm and waoon harness^
at
A. H. WILSON'S, North Main 8».
Don't buy of Tom, Dick' or Harry, until
Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St.. CHINE.
you have seen the "ELDRIDGE." « on't believe any
TDING BRIDDESi
*
for the beat goods in this line.
man'a word more than your own eyea. Your eyes
Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S,
A.P ROBES
will tell you the "ELDIUDGE" is tbe beat. "And
North Main Street, nearly opposite LuthU
At A. H. WILSON'S. North Main Street.
don't you forget It."
decaf
eran church.
Jul
—of—

RAILROAD.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Karman returned HA LTIMOHE
©cruvesponfl cncc.
date of a party; since the election I repre- COALITION SIDE SHOW.
last week from Roanoke City, where he
sent and shall in Congress represent the
Old Commonwealth.
Letter from Meyerhoolfrr'a Store.
ha* been engaged in businesa for tome Ita Immoiise Rnslueiw Oriole Week.
ROCK, PAUL AND THE CLERKSHIP.
whole
people
irreapoctive
of
party
lines.
^
HAKKISONBORO, VA.
months
During our recent visit to Baltimore wo
There was apparently some doubt as to his
MOTBUHOEEI'ER'a STOKE, VA., )
Jacob Fifer, who has been absent for had an opportunity of witnessing, in part,
C.
D.
Harrison,
Oeo.
N.
Ehrmnn.
Dr.
Sopterabor 15,1888. \
TRDURDAT MORNINO
Skpt. 20, 1888. DA.Y AND NIGHT! election in the minds of some of his politseveral months, has returned home.
Webb and Peyton Gray Tell All
the tremendous business done by ths Bnltiics! opponents, but ho declared that ho had
Mb. Editor:—I have been waiting for
The members of ML Crawford Council, more A Ohio railroad in carrying passeiiJ. K. SMITH
Fill tor anil Pnhllalior.
They Know.
the
evidence
so
complete
that
ho
was
fairthe
appearance
of
my
last
communication
Friends of Temperance, bad a social meet- gers. On Friday wo stationed ourselves
Entered >1 lb* Poai-Offloe,
H Moond- 1DEMOCRATIC MEETING ly, honestly and legally elected that any
cl.M mailRnrrlMMbarf,
matter.
All the elements necessary to const! tulc in your columns for some time, and have ing on Saturday night last. Cake, ice- at the Cnmden street depot and for hours
come to the conclusion that perhaps it haa
jury would not refuse him his seat in the
TCRMS;—(I.Mayear; $1.00 for aldbt month.; 'J» 1Field and Massey Speak next Congress. Ho said that what Gen. a snide side show was observable at the not reached you yet. I saw a letter some cream, Ac., were in abundance, with good there wns a constant outgoing of trains,
cent, for al* month.; BO rent, for fonr monhta; TB
lawn party the coalitionists indulged in
music by the String Band, and a number
cant, for two month.. Caah In advance In all oa*".
Field had said was so well said that ho on Monday last—the music—the crowd— ten days ago written by a busincfls firm of of sweet songs by several of the ladies. consisting of from ten to fourteen passenAnVKRTTBINO:—1 Inch one time $1 00; each contlnnanm 5» conU Yearly: 1 Inch $10; .li month., TFiue Sceeclies and Democratic Enttmsiasm. would adopt tbe Gen's remarks as his own the performance. The chagrin of the older your town to a gentleman of Cross Keys on May their number nut grow less, and their ger cenchcs, all filled with passengers. Wo
(0.00; three month., tt.on. Adr.rtl.InK bill, due 1
knew that the B. A O. was an immense
and commence where ho left off. He coalitionists was not only evinced m their the first day of January last, which he re
quarterly In advance or on demand. Two Inohea,
corporation, but we had not the slightest
ceived about the flrttof the present month happiness cease not forever.
wanted to speak to Readjustcrs who had
one year, $1$ Lcaal »dverli..ment». If lee. than
A protracted meeting was begun in the idea of their resources. At a low calculathree Inchea, $5.00. Above three Inchoe. regular
The Democracy of Rockingham county C(
co-riporated with him belore the settlement actions and physiognomies, but they were —just eight months. This has given rise
rate..
T..r,;r .dvertleemenl. are .ubjrct to
contract. I,oral Bn.lne.. Notice, live cent, a line Jbad a regular field day on Monday last. oof the State debt. He did not desire to not a particle reticent. A good lusty "ens- to the following problem: If it takes an M. E. Church (North) yesterday, to con- tion the B. A O. carried from Cnmden derich In.ertlon. dfyAddrce. Tmk Old ConMOK- The announcement that Gen. James Q.
sin" by the vencrables afforded some re- ordinary letter eight months to travel from tinue through the week. The services will pot, the thice hours wo watched the movewaaLTR, Harrt.onburg, Va.
speak bitterly of any one; saying he could
1Field and Hon. John E. Massey wore to nnot say as St. Paul said "that he had lief to their pent up disgust at the mis- Harrisonburg to Cross Keys—a distance of be conducted by Revs. Wyford and Sharp. ments of the trains, 20,090 people. So far
management of the young gentlemen who eight miles—bow long a time would it reItOCAIi AFFAIRS.
Miss Sallie Lamb, of Broadway, who has as we have learned net a single passenger
£address them caused a very largo attend- ^
fought the wild beasts at Ephcsus," bat
been
spending several weeks with the was injured in the slightest degree, and
are
now
"running
the
party."
The
failure
mice
of
the
bone
and
sinew
of
the
county,
^
THE UNION VETERANS.
f
quire for an order from the Head Boss to
tbat the wild beasts had fought him. He
family of Mr. Barman, returned to her not an article of baggage, largo or smull,
tdespite tbe fact that just at thia time all of g|said ho was a Readjuster from its origin to have Col. Sims here was unjustly attrib- reach the little Bosses ?
Iiot Every Man, Woman and Child In (our agricultural friends are busily engaged oon principle, and advocated it as earnestly uted to the "young leaders," the old, rewent astray. Every officer of the road,
A Union Sunday-school picnic was held home this morning,
HockiiiKham Oonnly be In Town
moved leaders Ignoring the, to them, well- in the grove near this place to-day. The
Mr. George B. Keozel, Democratic can- from President Garrett to track-walker, is
seeding.
The
Readjustors
had
by
banda
as a man could. Tbe political enemies
on Next. Satnrday.
bills, advertisements and personal appeals ccalled him bard names, rcpudiator, &c., known fact that the true reason Col. Sims schools participating were St. Paul's, Tim- didate for the Senate, will address the entitled to unstinted praise. We supposo
Every arranj^ement haa been completed <called their voters to be here to listen to |but tbe hardest thing they charged me wns not here was that John E. Massey was ber Ridge, McGaheysville and Frieden's. citizens of this place on the issues of the that the train dispatcher at Camden is,
coming campaign on Thursday evening
here. The young leaders plead In vain
by the Citizens' Committee for a reception <their speaker, Col. W. W. Sims, but they vwith was, "you Roadjueters are going to that they had about exhausted their purses There wns no regular program mapped next, at 7 o'clock. As this will be the first however, entitled to more credit than any
didn't
como
to
any
great
extent,
and
Col.
t
single officer. His responsibility was very
out, but each ono left to enjoy himself as
of the Union Veteran Soldiers, which event t
the Republican party." I said, "No, we
political entertainment of the season, we great; for hours he wns compelled to Imvo
•will occur on Saturday next The citizens ISims didn't come at all. We beard for (1are as good Democrats as yon are. It is in telegraphing for "speakers," and as a he might see proper. The occasion was
bespeak for bim a full house.
his eye figuratively on every mile of the
of Harrisonburg have nobly responded to <days that Sims was bound to be here; rnot the Readjuster party now ; it is the Co last resort organized a mass (?) meeting. enlivened at intervals by the soul-stirring
Mrs. Jno. C. Wise, who has been sick for main stem and all its brandies. That ho
the appeals of the Citizens' Committee, 1that he was just dying to meet Mr. Mas- caltion party. The last Readjuster conven- J. D. Price, Esq., introduced, in "a few strains of the Union Cornet Band. The
and it'is an absolute fact that had double isey ; that here, in Rockingham, ho would ttion held in Virginia was the 7th of-July appropriate remarks," Dr. J. B. Webb, entire membership were present in their some time, is very low, and not expected performed his duties faithfully and well
Wes.
the result proves. We wish wo were in
or triple the amount of money asked for politically kill and bury the man who was cconvention, 1880. They were Hancock candidate for State Senate. Dr. Webb gay and glittering gray uniforms, and are to live.
spoke
his
old
speech
of
two
years
ago,
the
such
an
excellent
Auditor
that
the
Readbeen needed, it would have been as prompt[and English Democrats, and planted thempossession of his name, for ho surely doas gallant a set of young men as ever tipped
Letter from Dnle Enterprise.
serves to be kindly remembered by all of
ly and cheerfully contributed as the amount .juster party would not nominate him for (selves firmly on the National Democratic only new thing that he said being some- a beaver to the fair sex. As this was inDale Enterprise, Va., J
tthe B. A O. excursionists.
necessary. The Revere House will provide Governor. But Col. Sims knew discretion ^platform. Where are all of those electors thing about having several thousand feet tended mainly as a gala day for the little
September 17, 1888. (
the dinner, the following being tie "bill of to be the better part of valor, and was con- lnow—Lamb, Mayo, John 8. Wise and the on the Bourbons' throat. He plead hard folks, they seemed to appreciate fully this
Good Templars' Meeting,
Departed this life, September 10th, 1883,
fare" for the dinner to be giyen at one sequently conspicuously absent. D. Dech- ]restt I ask you, who are the traitors, for votes, as it was his opinion that the effort to please on the part of their parents
State
debt
was
not
sufficiently
settled.
ert,
Rock
Paul
and
Charlie
McQuaide
had
^
at
the
residence
of
his
mother,
of
dropsy,
o'clock next Saturd'ay:
they or me ? The 8tate debt has been ofand others, and entered into its enjoyment
Dr. Webb was followed by Rock. Paul. with a zest as only little folks can. After John W. Hoatwole, aged 14 years, 1 month
Harrisonburg, Va., Sept. 17,1883.
a hack at tbe depot to convey him to his lficially stated by Gen. Mahone's official orr MBATB—BOASTS S
Rock
pitched
right
into
his
subject.
He
|
Pnrsuant
to invitation from Harrisonhotel,
but
they
meandered
home.
Rock.
^
and
17
days.
He
was
buried
in
the
cemeBeef.
Mutton.
Veal.
Ham.
gan, the Richmond Whig, as settled. So
singing several appropriate Sunday-school
pathetically reciting "He cometh not,'' ■has it been stated by Harry Riddleberger's evidently didn't care a continental about songs, conducted by Capt. Harvey Wise, tery near Weaver's Church on Wednesday, 'burg Lodge, No. 87, Independent Order of
,
BOII.KD :
1
Leg of Mutton.
Corned Beef. Charlie whistling "We shall all meet at Virginian. It was the only plank that di- the legislature, but he did care about hav- leader of the choir at St Paul's, assisted the services being conducted by Rev. D. 1Good Templars, representatives from tbe
ing
Mr.
A.
Newton
Black
nominated
for
the river" (Salt River), and D. D. rubbing vided the Readjuster party from the DemMiddling and Cabbage.
by Profs. Good, Bowers, Hooke and others, S. Heatwole, assisted by the Rev. Wm. T. several Lodges of that Order in Rockingthe
Circuit
Court
clerkship,
and
also
ham
county met at Dr. W. .T. Points' office
his
vest
and
sadly
regretting
the
loss
of
'
|
VEGETABI.KS:
dinner was announced, and such a dinner 1 Price.
ocrats, and now that it is settled we ought
1on Monday, September 17, 1888.
elected.
The
"enssin"
among
the
faithful
opportunity
to
breakfast
with
Col.
Sims.
Mrs.
Lizzie
Minnich,
wife
of
our
postto all of us resume our places where we beTalk about your festivals and lawn parCom. Tomatoes.
Potatoes.
Beets.
The object of the meeting was explained
Gen. Field and Mr. Massey arrived, and long—with the Democrats. All the gen- whilst Rock, orated was simply fearful. ties I They weren't a circumstance 1 For master, has for some ten days past been
Rice. Maccaroni.
were received by County Chairman Riten- uine Democratic-Readjustere are found to- Rock, didn't do Mr. Black's cause any real, genuine enjoyment, commend us to ill with lever. Dr. Curry, her attending 1to be the discussion of the best means to
dbsebt :
the interest of the Temperance
Apple Pie. Peach Pie. Melons. Grapes- our and other gentlemen. The non-arrival day fighting under the Democratic flag. good, that is if Mr. B. is desirous of a nom- an old-style Sunday-school picnic such as physician, pronounces the case of a bilious promote
1
ination.
Just
here
we
will
say
that
Mr.
cause
in
the county, revive the dormant
of
Sims
added
very
materially
to
the
revecharacter;
but
as
she
has
long
been
of
a
Apples. Peaches.
Those who aeted as Democrats not found
we had to-day, where it appeared to us as
Black is a high-minded, honorable gen- if each ono thought the success of the delicate constitution, her recovery is more Lodges, and establish new ones.
The Stonewall Band, of Staunton, was nue of the Western Union Telegraph Com- there have no other place to go than into
There were present the following comrequested to be present, but as the com- pany, as numerous dispatches were pent to the ranks of the Republicans, and there tleman, that he is performing the duties of whole affair depended solely on his or her a matter of time than otherwise.
the office of Circuit Clerk creditably, and individual efforts. When we saw the
mittees appointed by the several Lodges :
Riddlebcrger,
Jake
Yost,
and
other
oraMr.
Ebenezer
Knicely,
who
has
for
some
they
are
to
be
found.
There
are
only
two
mittee did not feel justified in offering
we have heard no complaint from any one boxes, trunks and baskets coming in, we weeks past been very ill of consumption,
From Harrisonburg Lodge., No. 37—Dr.
them more than actual expenses, they de tors; but the senders incautiously saidi parties in this fight, Democrat and Repubwho has transacted business at tbe office almost came to the conclusion tbat we had is at the present writing lying in a critical Wm. J. Points. James Sullivan.
"Massey
is
here,"
and
of
course
no
one
lican—the
last-named
being
more
generaldined to come. The music on the occasince his incumbency. His deputy, Mr. J. been misinformed—that it was the inten- condition. His youngest daughter, Mrs.
Prom Cross Keys Lodge, No. 31—J. R.
sion will be sufficient in quantity and ex- came. One digusted Coalitionist said, ly known as coalitionists. He then fully
Filler, P. S. Good.
M.
Dutrow,
is
an
efficient
clerk,
polite
and
"Where
is
John
Paul
?"
Upon
being
reFannie
Shank,
a
few
days
ago
returned
to
explained
the
proposed
Commissioner
ot
tion
to
"camp
out"
for
a
week,
at
least.
cellent io quality. One reason that our
courteous to every one, attentive to his duFrom Divine Lodge, No. G3—J. M. Saunpeople wae particularly desirous of having minded that Judge Paul was absent at- Sales bill, the School Bill, and several ties, and is fast gaining a knowledge of It was soon ascertained that the table his bedside from Licking county, Ohio, ders, Daniel E. May.
tending
to
his
official
duties,
and
that
he
where
she
had
recently
gone
to
reside
with
other of Gen. Mahone's pet measures, and
would not hold more than hal/ that had
the Stannton Band, was its name. Wo
the business. These gentlemen will be been brought on the ground. The rest her newly-wedded husband.
From Undine Jyodge, No. SIS—J. T. Rausincerely hope that the flames of jealousy was virtually out of politics, he exclaimed urged upon the Democrats of Rockingham
our
Circuit
Clerks
until
July,
1884,
no
hof,
J. R. Tutwiler, Harry Way.
with
great
unction,
"Well,
I'll
be
d——d
The
clover
seed
crop
for
this
and
ad
county to vote for the Democratic nomidistributed themselves in groups in differbetween the Fifth Regiment Band and the
matter what the Court of Appeals may de- ent portions of the grove, and took their joining sections promises to be a mucli
Messrs. Jacob Messerole, W. C. T., and
"Old Tenth" Band do not yet barn in the if we aren't gone up in this county from nees if they would avert the evils certain
cide, and we think it folly to endeavor to dinner a la Turk. After dinner abort ad- larger one than usual this year. Some of Samuel J. Price, R. S. of Harrisonburg
breasts of our Augusta county musicians now on." It was suggested that Rock. to flow from a Legislature in accord with
annoy them in the discharge of their of- dresses were made by Revs. Oarnahan and our farmers expect to make from 50 to 100 Lodge, were also in attendance, and inPaul,
or
C.
D.
Harrison,
or
Peyton
Gray,
Mahone.
Ho
charged
and
proved
that
as they did during the war. We learn
vited to engage with tbe committee-men
or
somebody,
discuss
the
questions
of
the
Judge Bond in his recent decision was ficial duties. We have nothing to do with Bowers and Profs. Kimler and Shank. bushels this season.
that several of our citizens are preparing
present in the deliberations of the meeting.
their former pursuits; whether they were After music at intervals by the Band, the
day
with
the
Democratic
orators,
but
tbe
Since
the
last
echo
of
the
equinoctial
but
playing
into
tbe
hand
of
Mahone,
hopan agreeable surprise, in mechanical effects
farmers, railroaders, editors, or lawyers; crowd began to disperse. Thus passed a storm of last week has died away in the
Brother J. P. Raubof, of Undine Lodge,
above
named
gentlemen
declined
the
honor,
ing to keep the debt question alive for this
and decorations suitable for the occasion,
all wo care to know is that wo will give day that will long be remembered as a distance nature seems to have relapsed in- No. 813, was elected cliainnan, and Dr. W.
with
thanks.
campaign,
knowing
full
well
that
the
Sufor both the Northern veterans and the
At 13 o'clock County Court adjourned, preme Court would reverse his decision, as them a fair showing whilst in office. When bright spot in the lives of all who were to a dead calm. From Wedncsdav eve- J. Points, of No. 37, Secretary.
gallant men of the "Old Tenth." We adAfter full discussion of the objects of the
and
in a few moments every seat was filled, they had previously done. He concluded the time comes to elect, we shall use every present. Special commendation is due ning until Friday noon there seemed to bo
vise all of our country readers to come to
honorable effort to defeat tliem by electing
meeting,
the following resolutions wero
also
windows
and
aisles
of
the
Court-house
by stating that he and Gen. Field, by reHarrisonburg on next Saturday and aesist
Revs. Carnahan and Bowers, who inaugu- but the slightest variation perceptible in
as
good
and
efficient
men,
certainly,
as
unanimously
adopted:
by
the
farmers
of
the
county,
very
few
of
the
atmosphere.
quest of the merchants and other citizens,
in extending a cordial welcome to our
they can hope to be. But Mr. Black should rated tbe affair and conducted it to a sucResolved,
\
at the representatives from
our
town
people
being
present,
Dr.
8.
H.
Farmers rejoiced at the sight of the rain
would address the citizens at the Court muzzle Rock. One more speech like that cessful termination.
Slapjack.
Northern guests. The papers speak in the
the respective Lodges present be instructMoffett
introduced
us
the
first
speaker
Gen.
and
upon
every
hand
they
may
now
be
House at night. Mr. Massey was in his
highest terms of the veterans, who are now
ed, at an early day, to present to their
and we will not have the pleasure of asseen busily engaged preparing their fields Lodges the question of the feasibility of
encamped in Winchester. They and the James G. Field, who spoke nearly two happiest humor, and was compelled to sisting in giving him an political whipping
Letter
from
Mt,
Crawford.
organizing a County Lodge in this county,
for fall sowing.
citizens are having a jolly good time, and hours to one of the most attentive and ap- stop several times until his delighted au- at the election for Circuit Clerk.
For several days last week Miss Funk and be also instructed, should their re"white winged peace" floats over Camp preciative audiences wo ever saw convened dience ceased applauding.
Lodges endorse the proposition,
Rock, was followed by Hon. Charles D.
SepteX™^'
and the Misses Kildow, of the vicinity of spective
Jackson and the historic town of Win- in the court-house. Gen. Field is a solid
1
AT NIGHT.
to forward at once to the Secretary of this
Harrison. Charlie looked over the crowd _
speaker;
there
is
no
clap-trap
about
him;
Turlytown, visited the family of J. W. meeting the formal, attested petition of
chester. The Commonwealth of next
The meeting at night was attended by and mentally smiled* He commenced in
Mi. Henry O'Neill and son, Thomas,
week will contain a full account of next he deals sledgehammer blows of truth, and many ladies, and Gen. Field and Mr. Mas- that familiar, insinuating way of his and have gone on a business trip to Fredericks- Minnich. They were the bearers of a pe- their Lodges to the Grand Lodge of Vir
is never at a lose for the right word in the sey delivered, if such a thing were possitition signed by patrons of that section ginia for a charter or dispensation for tho
Saturday's proceedings.
of a County Lodge for Rocktalked for about ten minutes, absolutely burg, and may go to Baltimore,
right .place. We will not attempt to even
asking Miss Piretta P. Minnich, of this establishment
ble, even abler speeches than during the saying nothing, that is, nothing new.
ingham
county.
M.
Lindon,
Esq.,
and
sister,
Miss
Annie
;
condense bis earnest, patriotic effort. It
place, to take charge of their school durResolved, That each Lodge that may deU. S. Conrt Jurors.'
day. One inebriated Mahoneito asked Mr.
was an unanswerable argument from be- Massey a question—Mr. Massey answered. Charlie erected an imaginary State debt John and Jacob Poley, have all returned ing the coming session. We have always termine to take part in the organization of
target
and
banged
away
at
it
until
his
^om
their
Western
trip,
and
speak
very
thought it more proper that patrons should tho County Lodge shall appoint one repThe following is a list of the Grand.and ginning to end. He contended that there It is unnecessary for us to tell our readers
to each five members on tho
Petit Jurors drawn for the coming term of were but two parties, Democratic and Re- that the Mahoneite wished "he had never ammunition gave out, and then ho "rested W^Iy of the entertainment received at first make application for the teacher they resentat've
roll in good standing, said representatives
the United States Court, to be held in this publican, and proved, beyond the shadow been born." The meetings have awakened his case." He forgot to tell his audience Louisville and other points on their route, want, instead of waiting for the teacher to to meet at Harrisonburg, Va., on October
Miss Minnie Kiser, of Hinsdale, Kansas, apply.
place October 9th, Judge John Paul pre- of a doubt, that the so-called Democratic all of our Democratic brethren, and if we just how Dr. Webb voted for Congress in
County Court-day, for the purpose of or1878. There are some people who insist who has been spendiugtho Summer in this
Coalitionists were but masquerading—that take Mr. Massey's parting advice of— 1878
siding:
The fruit crop being so over-abundant ganizing the County Lodge.
a
Resolved, That the Secretary of this meetGBAND .TUBOBB.
a year hence nearly all of them would be "Work, work, not only until the day of that Webb voted for Hon. John T. Harris. P> ce, is now visiting relatives near Fish- this year, the old time apple-cuttings or
ing communicate at once witli the proper
We but utter the wish of all tbe voters of ersville.
R. P. Way, Benj. J. Craig, W. H. Gor- openly avowed Republicans, supporters of
"snitsings,"
as
they
are
called,
have
been
of the Grand Lodge, with a view to
election, but watch them count the votes, th;8
ounty—except Webb—when
Webb—when we
we rerethis Ccounty—except
Mrs. Elta McCue and children of Staun- revived by our young people. The do- officer
man, Wm. Patterson, Henry Johnson, W. whosoever the Republican party nominates
obtaining the necessary information and
ton bavc
and
see
that
it
is
done
fair,"
Rockingham
as
all
about
it
at
the
que8t
c
D
nnpflf.
n
n
to
tell
us
returned
home.
They
were
here
B. Vance, Bernard Wade, R. M. Cooper, for President. He exposed in a merciless
mestics of a household, frequently finding instruction to enable us to effect our obvisiting their relatives for a short time.
county will astonish not only Mr. Mahone, next po,itical meeting he addresses,
ject.
A. M. Kline, Jacob Oilmer, Wm. Doharty, manner the corrupt bargain and sale as
Miss Emily Strayer, daughter of Dr. themselves unequal to the task of preparbut will give a pleasurable surprise to the
Harrison was followed by Geo. N. EhrResolved, That the Secretary correspond
Win. E. Bohannan, Return Core, John N. made between President Arthur and SenaDemocracy of the State.
man, he of Shakesperian fame. George Strayer, near New Market, who has been ing all the fruit for use, invitations are with members of the dormant Lodges at
Mauck, Samuel B. Bowman, R. H. Gam tor Mahone—a trade which all decent Resent out to all the youths and maidens in Roadside. McGaheysville, Kcezletown,
* ' "
"let up" on Shakespeare on Monday, but teaching in tbe seminary at Dayton, came the neighborhood to come in on a certain Linville and Dayton, with a view to the
bill, Beverly Fieldfl, M. M. Jarman, R. N. publicans outside of Virginia were disover
last
Saturday,
and
wiU
take
charge
of
Bruce, J. B. Lyle, Edward Conger, J. W. gusted with. On the tariff question he The Thrlcc-Armed Panoply of Truth. ^ flew H,e American eagle very high. We the Musical Department of our school, evening to assist in the work. As the reorganization of said Lodges.
Resolved, That this meeting adjourn, subhave only space for one of his flights: "Yes,
Clinedinst, John R. Painter.
was explicit, closing an interesting referThe success of merit when once recog- my fellow-citizens, this matter of liberal- which commences to day under the man- hour appointed for meeting approaches, ject fo the call of the Secretary, should it
PETIT JURORS.
ence to tbe tariff subject in these words;
the
company
begins
to
assemble
in
the
bo deemed necessary to assemble prior to
jg bound to become as wide-spread as agement ot Prof. George H. Hulvey, who
J. H. Armentrout, C. Miller, M. Erskinei "They (the Coalitionists) say Ran Tucker n'ized as a success invariably excites dehas charge of the Classical Department. kitchen of the farm-house, where each one October Court-day.
traction
and
stimulates
envy,
hatred,
malig
continent.
Before
long
it
will
exist
tll
The meeting then adjourned.
Miller, Cyrus Bates, C. A. Dameron, J. D.■ and the Democratic party are free traders.
The other teachers who will assist in con- is armed with either a Barlow knife or an
J. F. Rauhof, Chairman.
Bradley, Moses Young, John Griffith, John1 If it were not for their ignorance, I would ice and all uncharitableness. No man or from the river St. Lawrence to the Gulf of ducting the school will begin October 1st. apple-parer. Amid much glee and merriWm. J. Points, Secretary.
F. Wall, Wm. Simms, Samuel A. Qilmer,i say they are liars." Ho exposed the ini- enterprise is worthy of regard whose repu- Mexico ; from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
Mr. Wm. F. Moyerhoeffer, with his ment, the frolic continues from an hour
D. C. Chapman, Samuel M. Beidler, John1 quitous working of the Internal Revenue tation has not been some time assailed by an(j a]i wiii be well." George was also mother and wife, will leave on Wednesday and a -half to two hours, till all the apples
Burglar Caged.
the
baffled
rage
of
some
disappointed
one,
troubled
about
the
money
now
in
the
State
W. Rothgeb, Jonas A. Heller, Algernoni system, and said that the Democratic party
are cut and pared. After the company has
for
Ohio,
where
they
will
visit
friends
whose
attempt
to
defraud,
defame
or
detreasury.
But
what
appeared
to
trouble
Mayo, Solomon Gladwell, Abraham Paul,i wanted the revenue raised exclusively by
been treated to a feast of pie and cake, toOn the second day of this month, the
nearHicksville.
Jr., N. H. Kiser, James Humbles, Wm. B,• duties on imports, and wanted no more stroy a righteous cause has been defeated hiul most was the speech of Rock. Paul,
gether
with
other
delicacies,
the
play
bocarpenter
shop of Mr. N. Li Wagner, at
Mrs.
Kate
Rosenberger,
wife
of
Mr.
Dowdy, J. W. Pence, M. M. Campbell,> revenue raised than was actually required, after detection. 1'he panoply of truth, you see, George, they say, is an aspirant
Abram Rosenberger, of Sparta, and sister gins. This is kept up till midnight and Port Republic, was broken into and robbed
honesty
and
fair
dealing
to
all
has
caused
bimself
for
the
clerkship.
George
will
Frank H. Bolen.
so that all classes of industry would be
of Mr. Jackson Rhodes, deceased, of this frequently longer, after which the boys of a lot of tools. Tuesday last, Daniel
^
protected equally. He cited Daniel Web- The Louisiana State Lottery to be invin- liever mako a brilliant orator, and from the place, has lost her mind, and has been and girls go home.
L. J. H.
Booth, a white man living in Augusta
cible
to
any
attack
upon
the
integrity
of
manner
he
has
acquired
of
rolling
up
bis
Election of Officers.
ster, America's great statesman, as saying
county, was arrested, charged with thu
sent
to
tbe
Asylum
at
Staunton.
.
She
was
the
management
of
its
distributions
by
Letter from Lacey Springs,
sleeves, he has evidently studied Hon. Jno.
offence. He had a hearing before MagisAt a meeting of the members of the Res- that agriculture, commerce and manufac- Gen'Is Q. T. Beauregard, of La., and Jubal Paul's style. George makes a mistake in escorted there by her husband and brother,
,
tures
should
go
together—that
when
you
trate David M. Maiden, who committed
cue Fire Company, held at the Engine
Mr.
Perry
Rhodes
and
Mr.
Daniel
RosenLacbv
Springs,
Sept.
11,
1883.
A.
Early,
of
Va.,
and
while,
here
and
there,
this matter, for this reason ; when his auHouse on Friday night last, the following, protect one, you should protect all. He some disappointed one may grumble, pub- dience see that peculiar John Paul motion berger, and on the way up they stayed over
The cry of fire wns heard yesterday about him to jail. C. S. Powell, special constapaid his respects to Harry Riddleberger's
officers were elected:
night
with
the
family
of
her
brother,
and
lic
opinion
is
unanimous
that
everything
is
3
o'clock,
and upon hastening to the scene, ble, and D. S. Pirkey arrived with their
they naturally think of John's speeches,
President, Chas. P. McQuaide; Captainj famous saying, "We are for Arthur because straight and square. The next drawing
proceeded
to
Staunton
on
Saturday
last.
it proved to be the dwelling of Mr. Michael prisoner, and delivered him to Jailor Lara
d_well, w« will merely say "compariYesterday
morning
was
quite
cool.
of engine, Wm. A. Slater; Chief Engineer, Arthur is for us," and mercilessly exposed (the IClst monthly) will take place on Oc- an
Clino, which was destroyed, with almost Tuesday night. The officers are oil the
sons are odious."
W. Scott Cordell; Captain of Hose, A. W. ' the infamy of such politics, concluding tober 9th, and any information desired will
Frost
was
seen
in
a
number
of
places,
and
its entire contents. The family were away. track of Booth's half-brother, charged
Ehrman was followed by Mr. H. Peyton
Helphenstine ; Ass't Captain of Hose, Lu- by saying that "it was the motto of the be given on application to M. A. Dauphin,
warm
stoves
were
considered
good
comThe fire started in the kitchen. Its origin with being an accomplice. The avidenca
Gray. Mt. Gray announced that he was a
ther Morrison; Secretary, C. L. Blake ;. pirate on the sea and the robber on the New Orleans, La.
pany.
is unknown. It had made such headway against Booth is said to be convicting.
youth—a guileless youth, not an old poland." He showed up Mahone's part of
Treasurer, Adolph Wise.
Summer,
with
its
hot
days
and
warm
on
tha inside that from its first discovery
litical sinner like Parson Massey. Mr.
Personal.
The money in the treasury, amountingy the bargain, when he promised to give
nights,
is
about
numbered
with
the
past,
it
was
uncontrollable. Other buildings in
Run Off.
Gray proceeded in a scholarly manner to
to about |250, was appropriated towardj Arthur eight out of ten of the Congressbut
not
so
with
the
ice-cream
festival
danger
were
saved
by
the
promptness
and
state that he was a Republican, and that
Among others here on Court day who
purchasing uniforms. A committee, con-. men from Virginia in which there is a
Mr. W. C. Long on Tuesday morning last the grandest of political parties, the Re- which figures so prominently among the energy of the neighbors. The house was como for both business and to see, we noDemocratic
majority
of
40,000.
He
showed
sisting of James Sullivan, W. B. Lurty,
enjoyments
of
this
section,
as
another
one
insured for |900. About two years ago the
met with quite a painful accident. He was publican, was now extending its hands to
ticed Richard Mauzy, of the Spectator;
Chas. P. Campbell, A. W. Helphenstine, up Mahone's gerrymandering policy in driving a two horse team, the wagon bethe people of this glorious old Common- is advertised to be held near the Grove same family had a child so badly burned Maj. 8 M Yost, of the Virginian; George
i
plain
colors,
proving
that
figures
are
inand Wm. A. Slater, was appointed for the
Church
on
next
Friday
and
Saturday
disputable facts. He then exposed Ma- ing loaded with lumber, down the hill on wealth to assist them to a higher plane of nights, which, wo think, will close the tbat death onsuedjin a short time.
purpose.
The presence of death haa been felt in Harlan, a Mexican war veteran awl for
hone's infamous pledge system, whereby West Water street near the railroad. The civilization. Mr. Q. said some very good program until the 'opening of the oyster
our midst. James Tavner, infant son of• many years jailor of Augusta county ; Maj,
lumber slipped, throwing Mr. Long into a
Ah 1 you have a headache I Why don'tt every man of his party who was and will wire fence cutting both hands and left leg things for one of his age, but it would
Charles T. and Josie L. White, died of• P H Woodward, the ever-busy and enercampaign.
you try Ayer's Pills t They will relievee be elected to the Legislature, who signs very badly. The frightened team dashed have been very much to his advantage if supper
Several
parties
left
here
this
morning
for
cholera infautum, aged 2 months and 22 getic C A O R R Agent, and, W H H Lynn,
Esq., all of Staunton.
the stomach, restore the digestive organsg that pledge, renders himself a serf, a tool driverless down Water to German street, he had supplied about two-thirds of his Baltimore to attend the Oriole pageant, days.
Col. Barbee honored us with a pleasant
to healthy action, remove the obstructionsg in the hands of an unscrupulous politi- alter running into German street, the audience with Webster's Unabridged.
The new school building is in process of
Dr. Q. W. McFarland, of Dayton, closed including the writer of these item#.
that depress nerves and brain, and thusg cian. He closed by stating that the col- wagon collided with a buggy in which
call on Jfonday,
September,
with
its
chilly
nights.
erection,
and
will
be
ready
for
occupancy
the show with several old jokes. One of
ored people have the same political rights
cure your headache permanently.
Miss Nina Wilson, daughter of Bishop
Has come to raise the lover's ire;
at an early day.
Zbp.
as the white people, and that the Demo- was seated Prof. Jos. S. Loose of Bridge- his auditors remarked in our hearing, "old
It's
most
too
cool
to
sit
out
doors,
A.
H. Wilson, is visiting Miss Emma ArmQ
Appointed.—C. L. Blake, Esq., foreman cratic party would protect them and see water and Jos. B. Loose Esq., of Hagers- Mac is a good race horse tor his years, but
Farmers' Reunion.
And
most
too
soon
for
fire.
Wes.
strong.
town
Md.
The
buggy
was
overturned
and
of the Spirit, has been appointed by Com- that they had all of their rights. Gen.
will not do to bet on ; he is so likely to
Misses Mary Flynn and Maggie Hogan.of
missioner of Internal Revenue Evans, aa Field was frequently applauded, and every completely wrecked. The Messrs. Loose jump the track." Here the curtain let
Tbe colored people of the town and
ganger, for the Cth Virginia district. Wee one of the vast audience appeared delight- were both bruised but fortunately not seri- down; the band banged out a couple of
Mr. Crawford, Sept. 18, 1883.
county will hold a "Farmers' Reunion" at Washington D. C., are visiting relatives at
ously. The runaway team stopped of its airs, and the crowd departed sadly and
congratulate Clint, and believe he will" ed with his masterly speech.
Willie Landes, son of Mr. Daniel Lan- Friendship Park, one mile west of Har- this place.
make a good officer as he has been gavging^
des, met with a painful accident last week. risonburg, formerly known as Waterman's
Hon. John E. Massey was then intro- own accord, after the collision. Dr. Tatum sorrowfully homeward.
Headache and biliousness are promptly
—^
"Spirits" for some time.
Ho had climbed up in an apple tree to woods, on to-morrow evening. All of the
duced by Dr. Moffett, who, after the rap- dressed Mr. Long's hands.
cured
by the useof Ayer's Cathartic, sugarLost Money.—Mr. Wm. Qainosof Plaius shake off tbe apples, when the limb on candidates have been invited to address coated Pills.
Died.—Mr. Patrick Murphy, Jr., of turous applause with which he was greeted
which
ho
stood,
and
the
one
to
which
he
The liver is the organ most speedily dis- District, lost his pocket book in Court
them, and several colored orators will de—
■
Montevideo, died Tuesday evening, at hisg subsided, addressed the audience for about
was holding, broke, and he fell to the
Rev. J. M. Frost, D. D. will preach in
home after an illness of several months.j forty minutes. He said he did not require ordered by malaria! poisons. Ayer's Ague square on Monday last. It contained thirty ground and broke his leg above the ankle. liver appropriate speeches. Good music
He was buried yesterday in Woodbinee an introduction to a Rockingham audi- Cure expels these poisons from the system, three dollars in money and several thous- Dr. Moore rendered the necessary surgical will be in attendance. They doubtless' the Baptist Church, in this place, on
will have a jolly time. Lee Simpson will Thursday evening, 20th, at 7.80 o'clock.
Cemetery. Pat had a large number of de- ence, as he recognized in the vast crowd and is a most excellent remedy for liver and dollars worth of valuable papers. Payaid, and he is doing very well.
before him many familiar faces. He complaints.
be the Chief Marshal.
ment has been stopped on the papers.
voted friends.
The family of Rev. Mr. Lynch, who have
thanked those present who had voted for
Tho chestnut crop is reported to be alR. M. Moonoy, Esq., is a candidate for
The farmers say that the rains since ourir him last fall for Congressman-at-large, and
G. T. Barbee, oftheBridgewator Journal, Tim Towa Hill is bsin? improved and been visiting their former home in West
most
a total failure in this county.
it those who did not he had no quarrel with, has been appointed a "visitor to the Uni- enlarged. There will be an additional seat- Virginia, have returned, and his son the Readjuster nomination for Clerk.
. last issue insures a full grass crop, and that
"Bob"
is
only
doing
that
to
worry
old
man
r- but thought they had made a little mis- versity of Virginia," vice Judge John Paul, ing capacity of about one hundred and Charles, while chopping wood last Saturlate corn will make a full yield. The farFor other locals see our second page.
Barbee.
l day, cut his foot quite severely.
[ take. During the canvass he was a candi- resigned.
mers are now busy seeding.
fifty.
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TIip Prospnl Itloa of (ho (Jnlf Slronm.
The following ts the general conception of the Gulf Stream as at present
understood, sulijoot, of course, to modilicuUon in minor details hereafter: The
north equatorial current of the Atlantic
Rlriking again?t South America is dellceted northward, and as much of it as
can passes between Grenada and the
uorlli shore of South America along the
Spanish main. Much more of it, however, is dollectcd by the islands in a
more northerly direction belwoon liarbadoos and the Grenadines. A part of
the water which thus enters the Caribbean emerges again between Guadaloupo and Ilayti, with a higher temperalure than it hail before. A largo portion of cquntui ial water proceeds westward between the Bahama banks and
Ilayti, and enters the western Caribbean
through the Windward Passage. Another portion oontlnhos on along the
northern shorei of Cuba to the Straits
of Florida. The temperature at the
Windward Passage is several degrees
higher than it is when the equatorial
water reaches the Windward Islands,
from Trinidad and Barbadoos to Guadaloupe. This is because it has been
passing over a series of shoals and
Lauks, and has been thoroughly warmed
by the sun. It is to be borne in mind
that the bottom water (at 2,000 fathoms)
in the enclosed banns of the Caribbean
and Gulf is no colder than the wnier oi
the outside Atlantic at a level with the
rim (700 fathoms) of these basins (t. e.,
S9 5 deg. Fah.), while at 2,000 fathoms
out-ide, the Atlantic waters are two and
a half degrees colder. This suggests a
speculation as to whether if the enclosed
water had once been any colder it could
have becjnio warmed to its present temperature, which seems improbable, and
loads to the inference that the rim of
tlis* banns has perhaps existed over
since the g noral temperature of the
colder Atlantic water was much higher
than now. As has been pointed out by
Superintendent Ililgard, the current
entering the Gulf of Mexico from the
Caribbean doss not make the circuit of
the Gulf as formerly supposed, and has
no necessary connection with other currents around the Gulf. On the contrary.
It passes to the northward and eastward
in the same general trend as the Yucatan
plateau, and issues from the Straits of
Florida with such re-lnforeements as it
may receive from between Cuba and the
Bahama Banks, as above mentioned.
The tomiacraturo of the Gulf Stream,
now individualized and defined, in the
early part of its course, according to
most careful observations by Bartlott,
rarely exceeds 83 degrees in June and
July, except under a hot sun in very
calm weather. The temperatures of
the stream at corresponding depths are
the same as those found between the
Windward lassago and the Gulf of
Mexico. The width of the Straits of
Florida between Jupiter Inlet and Memory Uock on Little Bahama Bank is
forty-eight miles, the greatest depth 439
fathoms; the area of the cross-section
about 430,0 )0,000 square feet, and at
tiireo knots (the average velocity) the
delivery here would be about 436.000,000,000,000 tons per diem. This is evidently much less than the amount
called for by tho volume of warm water
which spreads over the greater part of
tho Atlantic Ocean, from Cuba to Norwiy, and which by certain philosophers
is ascribed to the outpour from the Gulf.
Tho width of tho stream varies from
fifty to nearly one hundred miles, the
velocity and temperature of the axis being greater than that of the lateral
part. Its average rate may be two and
a half miles an hour, in many places is
less, and in some reaches live miles an
hour. A delineation of the stream in
tints corresponding to its varying surface-velocities shows that broad-off
Tybee Light and Okacroke the velocity
of the whole stream over a considerable
area is diminished, and in each ca,-e a
I tile ia'or toff Charleston and Ha teras)
is suddenly increased. The inference
from tins would bo that in these localities the current receives a temporary
check of some kind, overcoming which
it starts with renewed vigor. At llattoras this check is due to tho Labrador
current, which is met and overrun, but
the observations do not show any water
of Labrador temperature off Charleston.
Instead of running over a trough, the
stream passes over a tolerably even plateau, or area of very gentle slope eastward," .vbich extends off the coast from
the Bahamas to Hatteras, narrowing
northward. The "trough" was due to
the rapid current running away with tlie
slack of the sounding lino when in its
grasp, and consequently registered too
great a depth—an error common to all
soundings with -ropes in a current, not
excepting those of the Challenger.
Instead of having a cushion of other
water to glide over, Bartlett found the
bottom of hard coral rock in the path of
the stream, at 400 fathoms, swept as
clean of slime, ooze, or .iving things as
the bed of a mountain torrent. Instead
of bounding "cold walls" and intercahitod "cold bands," the water inshorf
appears to bo a mere overflow of Gnll
Stream water, and the temperature from
the stream landward or seaward is but
little cooler than the stream itself, which
is known chiefly by its motion, indeed,
a two mile per hour southwesterly current of nearly equal warmth was observed east of the Gulf Stream off
Charleston on several occasions. Tho
"cold bands" appear to have been due to
rain-squalls or other causes producing aocidontalinequalties of temperature, which
disappear a few feet below the surface.
The Gulf Stream, in passing over the
continental plateau, has its inner edge
near but not rigorously contiuous with
the line of 10U fathoms in depth, and
extends to about the curve of 5tl0 fathoms. Tho edge of the continental plateau
drops suddenly to about 2,000 fathoms,
and makes its nearest approach to the
coast at Cape Ilattoras. ' The cold Labrador current runs outside of and along
this bank, and, when tho Gulf Stream
pours over it, causes a tumult in tho
waters. Whether tho entire Labrador
current nndemms the Gulf Stream, and
follows the 2,000 fathom curve to tho
eqnator.or whether a portion of it passes
over the continental plateau inside, rising m temperature, but retaining its
motion and o.utsing tho tumult off
Charleston and tho southwest ourreut
outside the Gulf Stream (after passing
under it), are questions which thorough
serial temperature observations will be
required to determine. It is at least not
improbable that some of tho cooler
water may creep southward as the Gulf
Stream itself is swayed off and on the
coast by more or less opposing gales.
But Commander Bartlett appears to
have disproved, among many other old
notions, tho idea that tho arctic current,
as s ich, nnderruns tho Gulf Stream to
tho Gulf itself, or even to tho Straits of
Florida.—W. F. Evening Post.
"Work Given Out. On receipt of your
niblrcss wo will make an offer by which
you ciui earn $3 to if7 evenings, at your
lionie. Men, Women, Boys or Girls can do
it. II. (I. Wii.kinson A Co., 193 and
107 Fulton ytrect, New York.
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•SEWING MACHINE COCHICAGO. ILL.•••——•ORANGE. MASS.
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I). II. LANOKS, neap Itappisonljurg, Va
Hurrisonhnvg Oflke at C. W. UOVD'S. Ens ?
Market Street. See Big Sigu,
»in-5-6m
In tho "Whole History of
Medicine
No preparation has ever performed such
marvellous cures, or malutaiued so
wide a reputation, as Aykk's CHRititY
Pectokai., which is recognized as the
■world's remedy for all diseases of the
throat and lungs. Its long-continued
scries of wonderful cures In all climates has made it universally known
as a safe and reliable agent to employ.
Against ordinary colds, which are tho
forerunners of more serious disorders,
it acts speedily and surely, always relievlug suffering, and often saving life.
The protection It affords, by its timely
use lu throat and chest disorders,
makes it au invaluable remedy to be'
kept always on hand in every home.
No person can afford to be without it,
and those who have once used it never
will. From their knowledge of its
composition and operation, physicians
use the Ciiekky Pkctoual extensively
in their practice, and clergymen recommend it. It is absolutely certain in
its healing effects, and will always
cure where*cures are possible.
For sale by all druggists.
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HAS BSESM PROVED i
The SUREST CURE for
1
f iCiDWEY PISEASESS. i
Doee alamo back ordiaordorod urino indl- ^
® calo that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT "J
XTESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (druff- J
^ rjists recommend it) and it wiJl spoodily over- ,
* ooire tho disooso and restore hoalthy action. (
complaints
iz0 n
toFor
your
sex. suchpoeuliar
aa pain -i
^ and weaknesaoa, Kidnoy-Worfc is unflurpossod,
as it will act promptly and cafoly.
^ Either Sos. Incontinence, retention of urino, !
£ brick dust or ropy deposita, and dull dragginp- '
O pnine, nil cpcedlly yield to its curntivo power. ]
^ u. DOLD ET AI.E EatTOaiSTS. Price 81. !
0

Paynss' Automatic Farm Engines
OF ALL KINDS.—Established 1840.

O ur lO-lloi'Me Kimrk Arreslins Tbi-oHhing
Kn^ino linK cut 10,(>0o feet I'inu Lutulier In lO Biotira.
Will hum wood C feet long:, coal. Straw and corn stuiks.
Send lor Price List and Cstaloffae G.
_
B. W. PAYNE & SONS. Box 1400, Cornlnff. N t
IvfiS Used wllh anyr/«un penfur markP ^llVnj'Ai tVfj fll Intr
fabric.
Pupufar
for decora*
utlveany
work
on linen,
llercivod
Centeiininl JIIKIlAb & I>l|»loiu».
H fl *waRIi Kfit«bll«l»cd50yei»r».
SoldAgt's*
by all
t!»^ajJAlIgaqll)ruggist.s,Stationers
& News
any 2 dm
"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."
IBGIXES, THRFQHPRQ SAW SILLS.
Horse Powers' H fi L.O IIL ilO (;i0,er Hn|i(r,
(Suited
to allto sectloriB.)
for »"MEi2lIlu8.Hainphl<ja
and
Prlofu
Tho AultmanWrite
& Taylor
Co., UamHald, Ohio.
NAVAL
SiSSBAnLES.
New
and uraplilc
Pictorial
History
of the errU.atS.SeaN.lights
of the
World.
By Medical
Director
SRIPPRN,
Address
J. C. McCURDY
& CO..
63a Chestnut
St.. Philadelphia,
Pa.
Paints.
I have the Inrcest stock and grcatoat aRsortraout of
MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town ; also Pure
White Lead Biandou. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oiln,
V irniabeH. Tiirpeuline, Palut BruRhea, and all artioIqb UHed lu painting uud by puiiiti ra, which will bo
sold very low for CASH. Call and examlue prlo w, Am,
before purchasing,
JAS. L. AVIS.
C^IAKKIAGK AND HIDING WHIPS—
y
A full uBsortmunt at WILSON'S, North
Mniu Street.
jud
UOK8J!i HliANKETh*
verv • ion and Oheao. at A. El. WILSON'S, North Main Street,
Ju8

■Imlge noiitPH Derision In tho Hiewaft
and Hrjan Cases.

•WARNER-S 1
TliniMOND, September 4.—.Tnrlgc Bond's
opinion in tlie United States Circuit Court
ns to the tax coupon cases will cvontunily
SAFE
bo of docidod interest to the boldors of tbo
very many securities or obligations ot tbo
KIDNEY AND LIVER
State of Virginia. Prices have not been
CURR.
affected here, or, so lar as heard from, else- U...1 J — I IIIM1W
where, and it is probable that there will
tT[—' "i wA|»».'rVI«(| ifiMe,
be no immediate change of decided rao| incut; but there is a probability, at tho
rsjj
least, that the result of the court's decis° ir ' ■. i'i|
ions will bo of considerable hencflt to tho
bond holders, and largely aid the cause of
those who seek for an honest readjustment
of tlie debt. It will be rcmemborcii that
".t# t-i
U'C'-vYbjCII)"t^'
CJ-i
in the case of Antoni vs. Grecnhow, the Su>:•
r.
.s.
preme Court decided that when the bondholder wanted to compel the state to reIV
ceive tlie coupons for taxes, ho was obliged
to employ such moans as the state mid its
laws allowed. Hence, according to the
ruling, the lilddlebergcr legislation was
declared constitutional. This was twelve
months ngo, or thereabouts. At the same
■ DISEASES.
time, though, the court decided that when
a tax payer made a tcuder of lawful couPrice, $1.25 pni Bailie
pons, such tender was a legal tender, and
1 H.-n WAHNUI
that it extinguished tho right of tho state
to retime them-, thus throwing the onus of
proof on the officer who made tho refusal.
OEIVUVIVB PAC.8IMILE—Prominent Lei*
(era, ALL white on a black ground.
Acting on this decision, Mr. Royal, counDcxvarc of dealers who attempt to palm off
eel for many of tho British bondholders,
HIJIIBTITUTION orWORTHbrought eight suits in the Circuit Court of , IMITATION,
LKHS ffoods Which yield thom a LARDKIi
the United States of Virginia, each rising 1, PROFIT. IVune nro genuine without I ho
upon the construction of the decision of
C^SAFE.
^
the Antoni vs. Qreenhow cases. He tiled
H. 11. WAHNEll <V CO., Rochntar, N.Y,
a bill in tlie name of John Stewart and
John Bryan vs. the treasurer of Hcnrico
county, to enjoin him from proceeding to
collect taxes from the parties named, on
tlie ground that they had offered lawful
coupons in payment of taxes. He filed anDYS ENTERY
other in the name of Uamcl K, Stewart, an
alien, for the purpose of ascertaining tlie
jurisdiction of the court of the United
01 EMMER
States in a suit brought by a citizen of VirI V I COMPLAINT
ginia against a citizen of Virginia, under
the act of Congress of 1875. Judge Bond
decided to day that the Circuit Court of the
There is no time to be lost when those
United States of Virginia had jurisdiction
in such cases, and ordered an injunction to
we love arc taken with these
to issue restricting the Sheriff' of Hcnrico
terrible diseases.
county from collecting taxes from tlie Stewarts or from Bryan. If this is sustained by
the Supreme Court, it is claimed it will be
The beauty of PERRY DAVIS'S
in the power of the bondholders to stop
the collection of the revenues of Virginia,
PAIN KILLER is that it acts
and thus block tlie wheels of govornment.
50 promptly, surely and
On the other hand, it is said the other actions, which are actions of trespass in variefficiently.
ous forms, brought by Mr. Royal forditt'er- 1
cut people to test the rights ol collectors
Don't be without PAIN Killer 1
to compel persons to pay taxes after the
Have it ready for instant use I
lawful tender, Judge Bond has sustained
demurrer to the declarations and dismissccl 1
Keep it with you at home
tlie cases. IIo has allowed an appeal, I
though, and the cases go to the October I
or abroad t
term of tlie Supremo Court of tho United
States. Judge Bond has prepared an elaborate opinion on these several questions,
ALL THE DRUQQIST8 SELL IT
which will be filed in court to-morrow.
It is stated on good authority that Mr.
Royal and those whom he represents, and
those who are in aqcord with him, will ;
press forward in their fight most vigorous- j
ly. It is claimed that the decision makes '
every distraining sheriff personally liable
IIs the wonder of the world. It.han cured
for the costs. Of this there is little if any
many cuaea of
when all
questioning. Suits in such cases will probother remedies and pIiyslcTamrTiftd utterly failed. So in Chronic Kl»entnn»
ably be brought ia large unmbcrs all over
Hjmi. In this diseoae it has never"faifeH
state. The counties furnish about a hunIn a solitary case. In Scrofola/whcthdred sheriff's, who can be sued, and by the
erof the flesh, glands or bones, it is an uncareful workings oftheyouug lawyers, who
failing cure, as can bo seen on insido of
may be employed or interested in the work, ;
front lid of '• Ills of Life," a book furnisliod gratis to all who apply for it. For
there may be n hundred or a couple of .
there never was a
hundicd suits against each one. The fees, i
roraedv''TnctTTCTMuTng every case after
to—at least—some extent, may come out I
everything olso had failed.
of .the costs—for which tho sheriff himself |
II IMIjlJUi
IWIlniwo
HI MilPiRbctis.
I I I ■IIBMIMI
■—W
ujp
C'ures
I'ltin
in
is liable, as has been said—and for tho
ctS ItacUroquent hflchnratinn,
time being at least there will be a very
iTSsin f^atn-vrh ofthe l^lauder.
lively time in the courts. It is sincerely
22^ iyi'Hoa;".:'rt(.'o
F rrtiimf RAicj
|:
to be hoped that the result will be a rcadSSffl
"rKcnT^oriCH.
"To r ii ravel
j&rta
and
fiicr
i^lnenMoot'the
justmout—that is, an honest readjustment.
Virginia Politics.
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We have many readers among the farm- i ^jlt is tho foe of pain, and brings peaco to
SI tho sulTercr. (For a book on the " Ills of
era of Virginia, and at.several post-offices
SLife," ask your nearest druggist, oradhave a list of subscribers equal to any pajSjdresaS. R. Iiartmnn & Co., Columbus, O.
rgThey will send you ouo gratis.)
per published in that State. Besides, wo
Ui^PrkOO 81.00 per Bottle. Six Bottles
have published at Alexandria until re^5.00. Hold by ail Di uggtsts. No. 1.
moved here; hence, have a warm and
heartfelt interest in all that tends to benefit Virgiuia and in everything that tends
to especially maintain the high character
of Virginians for honor, self respect and
integrity everywhere.
FOR THE PERIVIAKEftT CURE OF «
Under these circumstances we toke tho
liberly of calling the attention of our sub
». CON3TBPATION. OI
scribers there to their interest in seeing a
- Nc otliov dJseaso is ao pvovalontIn this conn- CQ
" try as Cons'dpation, and no remedy hoa ever „
legislature elected this fall that will ace to
5 equalled tbo celebrated Klruiey-Wort ns a c
it that tlie agricultural interests of tlie
-cure. Whatever tbo cause, however obctinatc a
3 tho axbo, this rcmody will overcome it. »'Old Dominion' are respected and attended
'3 ESS i□ 9Bau CvT j? a plaint
THISladistressing
to. We also call their attention to tlie
very apt tocombo ^; complicated-with.couatipation. Kidney-Wort _
fact that General Wm. Muhone was and is
j atronsthona tho weakened parts and quick] n
Chairman of tho Committee of Agriculture
3 euros all kinds of Piles oven when physiciaaa ^
9 and znedldneo have bol'oi-o tailed.
C
of the United States Senate, and beg to in; 32- r^rif you havfe eltlicr of thcce troubles 'O
quire of them if they know what he has
5
' PRICZTlT] USE rDrugglEta Soil
done in that capacity that has enhanced
their interests ? What did he or his re
publican committee do in reference to
making tlie Commissioner of Agriculture a
Cabinet officer ?
These are matters that all the farmers of
Virginia, who believes that their calling Health is Wealth!
Dn E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treathas rights to be respected, should look ina guarnntood spwcifio for Hysteria, Dizzito, and then decide whether or not a per- ment,
dash, ('onvulBions, Fits, Nervous Nnurnlgin,
Nervous Prostration caused bv the use
son who only has a following of the non- Headache,
of alcohol or tobacco, Wnkofuliiess, Mental Dotax paying element should be put in auto
proasion, Softening of tlie Hrain resulting in incratic control of the Fxecutive, Judicial sanity and leading to misery, decay and death.
Old Aco, barrenness. Loss of power
and Legislative branches of their State Premature
in either box. Involuntary Losses and Kpermat.government, to wield it Jas he pleases for orrhoea caused by over-exertion of tho brain, selfor over-indulgonce. Each box contains
personal purpoeos at the direct expense of abuse
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes
both their principles and interests ?
for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
Arc the agricultural interests of Virginia
WJB OUAJBAKTJEK SIX BOXF.M
safe in the hands of such a person ? Can To cure any case. With each order received by us
for
boxes, accompanied with $5.(X), we will
you trust the administration of your State sendsix
the purchaser our written guarantee to reia tho hands of one man, who controls all fund tli» money if the treatmou t does uot effect
the co ordinate branches of your govern- » cure. Quarnntoc-B issued only by
imOTHKRgL Drurcists,
ment? Can you permit a violation of your DODBltHlt
:n.io*» rondel.
"Bill of Rights," in having every candidate for your Legislature sign a pledge
By Universal Accord,
when nominated to vote at this one man's Ayeu's Cathartic Film ara tho best
dictation in violation of the positive interof all purgatives for family use. They
ests or the wishes of their constituency? are the product of long, laborious, ami
How can any decent freeholder and free- successful chemical investigation, and
man vote lor any such political slave?
their extensive use, by physicians In
Consult your conscience; consult your their practice, and by all civilized namauhood and self-respect; consult your tions, proves them the best and most
own interests and opinions of decency, and effectual purgative Fill that medical
then vote to see that a legislature of hon- science can devise. Being purely vegorable, intelligent and self respecting mem- etable no harm can arise from their
bers arc chosen. If you do this Virginia ns., and being sugar-coated, they are
and Virginians will in the future reclaim pleasant to take. In Intrinsic value
that respect in the full ol 1888 of the world mid curative powers no other Fills
that they lost so ignobly in 1881, as Father cau bo compared with them; and every
Ritchie would have said. Nous verrons.— person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, when needed. They
Farm and Fireside.
y
—
keep tho system in perfect order, uud
Au Old Friend with a New Face.
muintaln In healthy action the whole
machinery of life. Mild, searching and
"My dear Rose," said Miss Maclver, effectual, they are especially adapted
"where did you acquire that billiant com- to the needs of the digestive apparatus,
plexion ! It seems to me that you are still derangements of which they prevent
the beautitul girl of eighteen whom I knew and cure, if timely taken. They are
best and safest physic to employ
twenty years ago." "My friend," replied the
for children and weakened constitutho lady addressed, "it is not me you are tions,
where a mild but effectual
complimenting, but 'Gi.enn'b Sur-pnun cathartic Is required.
Soap.' Have you never before witnessed
For sale by all druggists.
its effect ? There is nothing impossihU to its
powers as a leauttyier." Beware of counterSSOO REWARDI
feits. See that "C. N. Chittenton, ProWE will pay tht above reward f.vr arvy rate of I.lrtr Complaint'
Sirk Ilcadache, ludlgeiiion, Conitlpatlou <>r CottivencM,
prietor," is printed on each packet, with- Dyapapsla,
we . aunot cure with Waat't VngeUblt l.lver nllk, when the dlrecout which none is genuine. Sold by drug- tioui
nre itrlctly ctunpllvd wKn. They are purely vegetable, and
never fall to give kntl.faction, bugar Coaled. Large Ixvaei, cuiigists and fancy goods dealers.
80 pill i, S6 cent*. Kor aale by all druggUta. He ware of
Hrr.r.'s Haik and Wuiskek Dye, black lalulng
cnunterfelti and iinltatloni. Tha genuine manufaclured only by
JOHN C. WEST A CO., 181 k 183 W. Madl.on St., Cbluago.
or brown, fifty cents.
Free trial pa .■w. »<"t hy mall prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent itauip
P. A. Switzer, at Ruddle, is authorized
WANTED
to receive subscriptions lor the Commonweai.tii in Pendleton county, W. Vu., and
lo
^llour (vJiMty,
fiopul.r BOOKS
ano tUBBKS
In every
WhutiJ
atMlRAI.
TKIiMSJ.
receipt for the same.
a.F. JUIISSOX t CO., 1013 Main St.. lUvluuoud, Va.

l^oUiLcal.
DKMOCIIATIC IMiATFOKM.
The following is tho platform adopted
by tho Democratic Convention which was
held at I.ynchburg :
Tho Democratic party ol Virginia in convention assembled declares as follows :
FTHSX—TAXATION.
Wc oppose any increase of taxation whatsoever, directly or indirectly.
BKCOND—TIIK STATE DEBT.
The Democratic party accepts as final
the recent.fc'.tlemcnt of tho public debt
pronounced constitutional by the courts of
last resort, State and Federal, and will oppose all agitation of tlie question, or any
disturbaiico of that settlement by appeal or
othcrvv iso.
Tinno—INTERNAT, REVENtTR.
Wo favor unconditional and immediate
abolitiou of tho internal revenue system—
a nursery of spies aud informers; a menace to tho freedom of elections ; an intolerable burden on the tax payers; a source
ofthe greatest corruption, and in its practical operation is a special burden on this
State uud her interests.
KOUUTIX—TARIFF.
We favor a tariff for revenue limited to
the necessities of a government economically administcrod, and so adjusted in its
application as to prevent unequal brethren;
encourage productive interest at home
and afford just compensation to labor, but
not to create or foster monopolies.
FIFTH—FREE EDUCATION.
The Democrajio party of Virginia, having founded and organized tho publicschool system, and originated every act of
tho Legislature whicli secures its efficiency,
pledges itself to its continued support until
every child in the Commonwealth, of whatever color, may secure the benefits of a tree
education.
SIXT'n- • NO MIXED SClIOOliS.
Wo oppose the mixing of the white and
colored races in the public schools, and
the placing of colored trustees and teachers over white children, and are in tavor
of preserving tlie school organization for
tlie two races as separate and distinct as
possible, giving to the colored people for
their schools all the preferences and privileges which we demand for the whites, including colored trustees and teachers, and
making no discrimination in the distribution of school fund on account of color,
and we pledge tho Democratic party to
adopt all necessary legislation to _ perfect
the plan as best for all concerned.'
SEVENTH—STRICT ECONOMY.
We demand and will exact strict economy in all the branches of the Government
—State and Federal—and that the number
of officers and tho amounts of their salaries
shall be reduced and kept withiu the minimum requisite for the duo performance of
tho public service.
EIGHTH - REAL CIVID-SERVIOE REFORM.
We demand such real civil-service reform
as will make merit the test of official fitness, and exclude the loathsome system of
bargain and sale of office, and tho partisan
preference for the ignorant, vicious, and
corrupted, which is now the disgrace ot tho
State and Federal Governments ; and we
denounce tho sham methods which have
heretofore been practiced, and which have
rendered examinations, investigations, and
trials new sources of corruption and new
objects of just derision.
NINTH -- OPPOSITION TO BOSSI8M.
We are inflexibly opposed to the system
of Bossism wbich befits only the minions
ol a tyrant, which is at war with every
principle of honor, manliness, and Republican freedom, and has been but recently
introduced in Virginia only to corrupt,
degrade and disgrace her.
RING RULE IN VIRGINIA.
We denounce the ring now in power in
Virginia and masquerading under such
disguises as Liberal and Coalitionist, aud
charge it before tho people—
1. For betraying the Democrats who voted the Hancock electoral ticket put forth
as the only true Democratic ticket in tho
hands of tho worst political enemies ofthe
people.
2. For supporting tlie partisan vote of
the United States Senate whereby tlie removal of disabilities of au ex-Confederate
was prevented.
3. In seeking to establish a servile and
subsidized press by requiring official publications to bo made in partisan journals,
without regard to their circulation or fit,
ness.
4. For multiplying offices and increasing salaries to reward favorites.
5. For attempting to take the business
ot tho people out of their hands by creating
more than one hundred new officers to be
called commissioners of sales, and at the
same time refusing to allow tho people to
elect them.
G. For attempting to legislate circuit
judges out of office before the expiration
of their terms, and dishonoring the judiciary in many instances by the selection of
judges notoriously corrupt and ignorant.
7. For making the public offices, which
should bo public trusts, tlie spoil of faction
divided out by favoritism, without regard
to merit.
8. For making the asylumns of the insane, deaf, dumb and blind, the State University, the Virginia Agricultural and Mechanical College, tho Virginia Military
Institute, and tho entire public free school
system parts of a vast machine of partisan
power aud plunder.
0. For attempting to gerrymander the
congressional districts of this State in outrage of fair represeutativo expression.
10. For attempting to band together
and incense the colored race against tho
white, through leagues and religious organizations, and by false and infamous appeals
to tho worst passions.
11- For flooding the polls all over the
State with illegal and fraudulent votes,
manipulated and counted by corrupt olflcials.
12. For resorting to mean and trivial
tecbnicalities to count into office delegates,
representatives and officers who were rejected by the people.
18. For claiming: the consciences of
legislators by exacting written obligations
from tbem in advance to support all measures of the ring, dictated by caucus, regardless of their oaths to support the Constitution.
14. For concentrating the powers of
Government, State and Federal, into tho
hands ofa corrupt and intriging oligarchy,
subordinated to the power of a ring-leader
1 through the machinery of a pledge-bound
caucus, aud exercising these powers with
shameless tyranny.
Advice to Mothers.
Are you disturbed at night and broken
of your rest by a sick child stiffering and
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so,
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Winsi.ow's Soothing Syrup for Children
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It
will relievo the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend up on it, mothers, there
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery
and diarhoea, regulates tho stomach and
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums,
reduces iuffamation, and gives tone and
energy to tho whole system. Mrs. Winsrow's Sootihno Syrup for Chirdhen
Teething is pleasant to tho taste, and is
tho prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in tho
United States, and is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. Price 25
cents a bottle,
ly
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We Desire to Call tlie Thoughtful Attention of Farmers
TO THE SUPERIOR MERITS OF

AS A FERTILIZER FOR
WHAT AN® «AiS.!
The advantngoa resulting from Its use are not only an increased yield,
bv.t the permanent Improvement of the soil from the abnndunt growth of
grass which is sure to follow.
"4rt*ClIILIjA" is no new thing. For eighteen years It lias been
undergoing trial,—and well has it stood the test. At first, Its progress to
favour was naturally slow; but merit will, sooner or later, have Its reward,
and now Its sales every year are largely increased over those of the preceding year, and the friends of Its early days are Its best friends how.
It has been used extensively In Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia,
and from Its abundant snceess everywhere, wo are justified In recommending It to you as being well adapted to your soils. No fertilizer for your
use lias had sncli unvarying success and continned popularity. Some of
the largest and best farmers in these three States use it almost exclusively
It la Hncccssful, because It is Nature's own provision for her exhausted fields.
It la L.ovr l*rlc©«I, because wc have none of the expense of inanufactmers, and, without regard to its b'gh commercial value, we base Its
price solely upon Its actual cost to import.
IVe refer yew below to some of the farmers who have used it, and ask
you to enquire of them as to its merits.
WOOLDRIDG-E, TRAVERS & CO., Importers,
64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, Baltimore.
TESTiAioDarxAijjsr.
C. N. Shepp, Inglewood, Rockingham county, Va., wrote, Juno 1, 1883: "I saw yesterday a field of wheat where Orcbilla was used, and TteU you it is wheat. The land is
very poor, too."
Messrs. Kline & Miller, Broadway, Rockingham county, Va., write, July 15, 1883:
"The following gentlemen, of this county, have used Orchiila Guano with good results,
and have bought again for this fall's seeding. They desire to be referred to, and will bo
glad to recommend it by letter to any one who will address them;
J. B. Crinb, Cowan's Station.
Harvey Landis, Cootes' Store.
Samuer Gray, Baker's Mill.
J. M. Grass,
"
"
Jonathan Branneu, Broadway.
H. H. Showarter, Raker's Mill
A. J. Dougherty,
"
j. j. Bowman, Broadway.
D. H. Zieorer,
"
j. b. Mason,
"
J. P. Zieorer,
"
W A. .Tones, Wayncsbore', Augusta county, Va., writes, June 20, 1883 : "I used Orchiila Guano last fall, and it acted splendidly in producing bbth wheat and grass. I also used it on corn this spring, and it is doing well. I certainly recommend Orchiila as
a good fertilizer. It is safe for results, and cheap.'"
W. F. Weller, Staunton, Augusta county, Va., writes, July 7,1883: "Orchiila has
done well this year, and ali who have used it in this neighborhood are pleased with its
work. A number ol orders for this fall's use have already come in, and there will certainly bo a good deal wanted. Any number of certificates to its good results could bo
obtained hero. The following persons say they would be glad to tell any one interested
what Orchiila has done for them :
Wm. H. Johnson, Mt. Sidney, Augusta Co., Ya. Thomas L. Hahman, Staunton, Va.
Noah Earry,
"
"
«
m. J. Swink,
John 8. Grooms,
"
«
"
b. P. Gaw
"
A. Shumakb,
"
"',
«
g. L. Peyton,
"
A. P. Anderson,
"
"
«
Jacob D. Grove, Waynesboro', Augusta county, Va., writes, July 14, 1883 : "I used
Orchiila Guano again last fall on my wheat, and I tell you it just heats anything I have
found yet for wheat, and grass. The best proof I can give you'of my faith in it is that I
intend to use it altogether this fall. I cheerfully recommend it to farmers for wheat and
grass. I also used it on oats this spring, and the yield heats anything I over raised."
Thomas J. Ilarman, Staunton, Augusta county, Va., writes, July 21, 1883 : "I bought
two tons of Orchiila Guano last fall and used it on 20 acres of worn-out land, and I have
a fine crop of wheat from it—at least 20 bushels to the acre. But what is better still, I
have the finest stand of grass I over saw come from under a wheat stubble! And what
is remarkable, where I used other fertilizers alongside of it, I have little or no grass at
all! I shall use largely of it this fall."
S. L. Kirkpatrick, Lexington, Kockbridge county, Va., writes, July 23, 1883: "The
farmers who used Orchiila Guano in this neighborhood last fall speak encouragingly.
Dr. G. G. Davidson, of Lexington, who is one of our beat farmers, says it has made him
a good crop of wheat, that the sheaves are very heavy, and it must be well filled. Ho
will use it this fall. Another farmer told me ho used Orchiila alongside of a popular
fertilizer, costing one-third more money, and ho could not see any difference. Both
did well. But the sheaves from the Orchiila bandied very heavy."
P. J. Huffman, Denmark, Rnckbridgo county, Va, writes, July 21, 1888 : "I used Orchiila Guano last fall on very thin land, about 200 pounds to the acre. This land had
been in wheat the two previous seasons, and made very poor crops. This year it will
yield 12 or 13 bushels of wheat to the acre, and there is a good stand of timothy. Its
action on corn this spring was splendid. One could see its effect to tho very row. I
think Orchiila is a valuable fertilizer and improver of the soil, and would recommend
its use to farmers generally."
FOB. SARE BY
C. A. SPRINKEL, Harrisonteg1,
C. IT SHEPP, Inglewood.
KLIHE Si MILLER, Broadway, Va.

SHOW ALTER
At the

Rochingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse,
Near tho B, & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va.,
Can furnish you a fall line of FIRST CLASS GOODS at reasonable prices.
Look at the list ;
BUCKEYE CIDER MILL—the best; Iron Turbine "Wind Engines;
Buckeve Force Pumps—single aud double; Smith's Improved Water
Elevator and Purifier; Rubber Valve Chain Pumps; Wrought Iron Fencing!
Spring Tooth Harrows; WONDERFUL BODINE ROOFING;
Wrought Iron Piping; Bickford & Huffman Graih Drills;
Gandy Belting—worth two Rubber Belts;
BONANZA and BAKER Wheat Fans :
Bridgewater Carriage Go's Buggies, Carriages, &c.,—work
good aud prices low;
AULTMAN TAYLOR ENGINES and THRESHERS, and other full-rig eatablishmente; and Russell's "NEW MASSILLON" Thresher;
A fine stock of Salt ; Pure, Fine Missouri Bono Meal;
Patapsco Ounno Company's Fertilizers;
Russell Coe Phosphate; R. J. Baker & Co.'s Pure Dies. 'A' Bone, Chemicaja
and goods for mixing, warranted first-olass and pure.
BdgF"Write for circulars or call on us.
—Showalter
Near B. & 0. Depot,

Thomas,—
Harrisonburg, Ya.
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